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12.2.5 A 2016 topographical survey  indicates the pre-development ground levels currently range between 
about 56 and 58 m Above Ordnance Datum (AOD) on the site’s eastern side, falling to about 53 m 
AOD on its western boundary with Ascot Road.  The floor slab of the existing warehouse building it 
at a level of between 53.5 and 53.6 m AOD.  

Water Quality 

12.2.6 The water quality of a 1.9km stretch of the Grand Union Canal / River Gade, located approximately 
300m west of the site, has historically been assessed by the Environment Agency.  

12.2.7 The following screenshot extracts are taken from the EA website (accessed 9/12/16) and indicate 
the location of the monitoring and the associated water quality data:  
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Local Geology 

12.2.8 The British Geological Survey online GeoIndex (accessed 9/12/16) indicates the application site to 
be underlain by solid geology comprising undifferentiated Seaford Chalk Formation and Newhaven 
Chalk Formation.  These lithologies are both part of the White Chalk Subgroup and are described as 
chalk with flints and discrete marl seams.   

12.2.9 The Chalk is not mapped to be overlain by superficial deposits, however a band of Alluvium is 
indicated to lie immediately to the west, associated with the River Gade.  It is also noted that Winter 
Hill Gravel, described as gravel, variably clayey and sandy, is mapped to lie immediately east of the 
site, adjacent to the boundary.  

12.2.10 Site investigation works undertaken by Capita in 2004 and 2005 (further details of which are provided 
in Chapter 11 of this EIA) recorded the following geological conditions:  

Table 12.1: Description of the Geology Encountered Beneath the Site 2004/05 

Lithology Description Typical Thickness 

Range (m) 

Hard surfacing  The site is predominantly surfaced by concrete, in large 
part the floor slabs of the existing building or external 
service yards. The concrete was found to be typically 
between 0.2 and 0.3m thick.  

0.2 to 0.3m 

Made Ground The proven thickness of Made Ground beneath the 
concrete varied between 0.2m and 1.8m, but was 
generally less than 1.0m. The majority of Made Ground 
comprised granular material (sand, gravel, brick and 
concrete rubble).  

Up to 1.5m of chalky fill was identified in a small number 
of locations.  

0.2 to 1.8m 

Possible Winter 
Hill Gravel  

Observed in a small number of locations, comprising flint 
gravel, locally chalky and/or with chalk gravel, 
occasionally grading into a claybound or clayey flint 
gravel.  

0.1 to 2.8m 
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Lithology Description Typical Thickness 

Range (m) 

Chalk The chalk was encountered at between about 1m and 3m 
below surface and was generally described as very weak 
highly weathered cream/white and structureless.   

Not proven (>15m) 

 
 

Aquifers and Groundwater 

12.2.11 The sedimentary bedrock (i.e. the undifferentiated Seaford and Newhaven Chalk Formations) is 
characterized by the Environment Agency as a Principal Aquifer.  The site is situated within an Inner 
Source Protection Zone (Zone 1), associated with the following potable public water supply 
abstractions, both of which draw water from the Chalk aquifer:  

 Eastbury Pumping Station, located about 1800m south-east of the site (licence ref. 
28/39/28/0336).  

 Tolpits Lane Pumping Station, located about 1850m south-west of the site (licence ref. 
28/39/38/0336).   

12.2.12 Monitoring undertaken as part of the 2004/05 investigations indicated groundwater to lie about 0.9 
and 4.1m below ground level (m bgl).  This corresponds to elevations of between about 52.0 and 
52.8m above Ordnance Datum (m AOD).   The data indicated flow to be directed towards the west 
at a shallow gradient of approximately 0.01 (1:10,000).  

Flood Risk 

12.2.13 Environment Agency Flood Zone Maps shows that the whole of the site falls within Flood Zone 1, 
which is described within NPPF Table 1 as having a “Low Probability‟ of flooding. Flood Zone 1 is 
defined as “land assessed as having a less than 1 in 1000 annual probability of river or sea flooding 
(<0.1%)”. 

12.2.14 The proposed development comprises a residential-led mixed-use development and therefore falls 
under the ‘More Vulnerable’ land use classification based on Table 2 of Planning Practice Guidance 
Flood Risk and Coastal Change (although the retail element can be classified as Less Vulnerable). 
Table 3: Flood Risk Vulnerability and Flood Zone Compatibility of the same document, states that 
such land use is compatible in Flood Zone 1. 

12.2.15 A copy of the Environment Agency ‘Product 4’ flood zone map illustrating is provided in Technical 
Appendix 12.1. 

Historical Flooding 

12.2.16 The Level 1 and Level 2 Strategic Flood Risk Assessments, and the Watford Borough Council surface 
water management plan, all indicate that there are no known Historical Flooding Incidents at the site.   

Flooding From Land and Sewers 

12.2.17 Flooding from land occurs when intense, often short duration rainfall is unable to soak into the ground 
or enter drainage systems.   
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12.2.18 EA Flooding from Surface Water data indicates that the site has varying levels of risk from surface 
water, with areas of medium risk near the western boundary with Ascot Road.   

12.2.19 As noted in the FRA, it is likely that that the majority of sewers built in the last 30 years are compliant 
with the guidelines within “Sewers for Adoption” (WRC, 2006) with a design standard to contain up 
to and including the 1 in 30 year rainfall event. Therefore these systems may surcharge during events 
with a return period greater than 1 in 30 years.   

12.2.20 As a consequence, localised flooding could occur following heavy rainfall due to insufficient capacity 
of the drainage system. However the surface water drainage strategy for the proposed development 
will be designed to ensure rainfall run-off is adequately managed.  

Flooding from Groundwater  

12.2.21 Groundwater flooding is caused by subterranean water that flows back above ground from the 
underlying aquifer, at the point where the water table meets the surface.  

12.2.22 Groundwater has been recorded to lie at about 52.8mAOD on the site’s eastern boundary and 
52.0mAOD on the western boundary, flowing in a westerly direction towards the River Gade.  The 
proposed lower ground floor car parks are currently expected be set at a finished floor level of 
53.25mAOD and will therefore be between 450 and 1250mm above the water table.  Ground floor 
retail units (fronting Ascot Road) will be set at about 57.0 mAOD. The risk of flooding from 
groundwater is therefore low.  

12. 3 IDENTIFICATION AND EVALUATION OF KEY EFFECTS 

Baseline Data Collection  

12.3.1 Baseline data collected and reviewed included: 

 Relevant national, regional and local development / water management and flood risk policy. 

 Environment Agency Product 4 flood risk data. 

 Architect’s Development Layout. 

 Topographic survey (Drawing No. 8507/T/01-02 dated November 2016). 

 Extracts of published geological and hydrogeological maps obtained from Landmark 
Information Group (Envirocheck report). 

 Capita geo-environmental reports dated 2004, 2005 and 2010. 

12.3.2 A pre-application meeting was held with the LLFA, Hertfordshire County Council, on 16th November 
2016 during which surface water drainage options for the development were presented and 
discussed.  

12.3.3 The second phase of the assessment considers the potential effect of the construction and 
operational impacts of the development.  The effects discussed relate exclusively to the potential for 
degradation or improvement to the hydrological environment and any changes in the flood risk status. 
Where mitigation measures are required, these are also discussed. The assessment of residual 
effects then assumes these measures have been implemented. 
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12.3.4 The assessment follows, where appropriate, the method described by Mustow et al. (2005). This 
method provides a transparent way of defining the quality of the water environment, the magnitude 
of the effect predicted and the significance of that effect. The method is based on earlier Department 
of Transport methods for assessing the effect of highways schemes on the environment.  Relevant 
water features, attributes and indicators of quality are presented in Table 12.1 below: 

Table 12.2: Relevant water features, attributes and indicators of quality 

Feature Attribute 
Indicator of 
Quality 

Measure Grading Importance 

River/Drain Water Supply Chemical Water EA’s Chemical Grade 
Quality Assessment 
(GQA) 

A  
 
B 
 
C-D 
 

Very High  
 
High  
 
Medium 

  Industrial/ 
Agricultural 
Water Quality 

Location & Volume of 
Abstraction 

All abstractions 
within 2km 
downstream: 
 
>1000m3/day 
 
500 – 1000 m3/day 
 
50 – 499 m3/day 
 
<50 m3/day 
 

 
 
 
 
Very high  
 
High  
 
Medium  
 
Low 

  Drinking Water 
Supply 

Classification defined 
within The Surface 
Waters (Abstraction for 
Drinking Water) 
(Classification) 
Regulations 1996  
No. 3001 

Classification: 
 
DW1 or DW2 
within critical travel 
time for pollution 
downstream 

 
DW3 within critical 
travel time 
downstream 

 
Not designated 
 

 
 
Very High 
 
 
 
 
High 
 
 
Medium – 
Low 

 Biodiversity Biodiversity EA’s Biological GQA A 
 
B 
 
C-D 
 
E-F 

Very high 
 
High  
 
Medium  
 
Low 

  Fisheries 
Quality 

Fisheries Status as 
defined within The 
Freshwater Fish 
Directive 78/659/EEC 

Designated 
salmonid fishery 
 
Designated 
cyprinid fishery 
 
Undesignated 
fishery 

Very High -  
High 
 
High – 
Medium 
 
 
Medium-low 
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Feature Attribute 
Indicator of 
Quality 

Measure Grading Importance 

 
Not a fishery 
 

 
Low 

 Transport & 
Dilution of 
Waste 
Products 

Surface 
Water/Effluent 
Discharges 

Type of discharges with 
reference to The EC 
Dangerous Substances 
Directive (76/464/EEC 
and Daughter Directives) 

All discharges within 
2km up or 
downstream: 
 
List I discharge 
 
List II discharge 
 
Other discharge / no 
discharge 

 
 
 
 

Very High ‐ 
High  
 
Medium 
 
Low 

 Amenity, 
Recreation 
and Heritage 

Riverside Access Presence/absence of 
route and importance 

National Trail / 
Cycleway  
 
Regional Trail 
 
Definitive footpath/ 
bridleway/other 
route 
 
No route 
 

Very 
High  
 
 
High 
 
Medium 
 
 
Low   Presence of Clubs 

/ Recreation use 
Presence / Absence Club/Recreation use 

present 
 
No Club/Recreation 
use 

Very High – 
High – Medium 

 
Low 

  Presence of 
Downstream 
Heritage Features 

Presence/absence and 
importance 

Grade I  
 
Grade II* 
 
Grade II 
 
Scheduled Ancient 
Monument 
 
Registered Historic 
Parks and Gardens 

Very High - 
High  
 
High - 
Medium  
 
Medium 
 
Medium 

 
 
Low  Conveyance of 

Flow and 
Material 

Presence of 
Watercourses 

Size of Watercourse Main River >10m 
wide  
 
Main River <10m 
wide  
 
Ordinary 
Watercourse > 5m 
wide 
 
Other 
 
Active Floodplain  
 
Existing defended 
area 
 
Does not flood 

V High ‐ 
High  
 
Medium  
 
Medium 

 
 
Low 
 
High –Medium  
 
Medium 
 
Low 
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Feature Attribute 
Indicator of 
Quality 

Measure Grading Importance 

  Flood Risk Return Period > 1 in 25 years 
 
< 1 in 25 years 
 
< 1 in 100 years 
(urban) 
 
< 1 in 50 years (rural) 
 
< 1in 200 years 

V. High 
 

High 
 
Medium  
 
Medium 
 
Low 

 
 

12.3.5 After the importance of an attribute is established the magnitude of an effect is then defined.  Where 
mitigation measures have been identified, a subsequent assessment is undertaken assuming these 
measures will be implemented as part of the development proposals. Table 12.2 below presents the 
criteria for determining the magnitude of an effect on hydrology and drainage. 

Table 12.3: Criteria for determining the effect magnitude (ref. Table 2 of Mustow et al.,2005) 
Magnitude Criteria Example 

Major Results in loss of attribute Loss of existing watercourse  
 
Change in GQA Grade 
 
Pollution of potable source of abstraction 

Moderate Results in effect on integrity of 
attribute or loss of part of 
attribute 

Culverting of watercourse 
 
Contribution of a significant proportion of the 
effluent 

Minor Results in minor effect on 
attribute 

Measurable change to attribute but of limited 
size and/or proportion 

Negligible Result in an effect on attribute 
but of insufficient magnitude to 
affect the use/integrity 

Discharge to watercourse but no significant loss 
in quality, fishery productivity or biodiversity 

 
12.3.6 The significance of the identified effects has been assessed with reference to Table 12.3. The system 

for determining significance is matrix based and uses the magnitude and importance of the identified 
effect to ascertain the significance. 

Table 12.4: Criteria for estimating significance of potential effects (based on Table 3 Mustow 
et al., 2005) 

Magnitude of 
Potential 
Effect 

Importance of Attribute 

Very High High Medium Low 

Major Very Significant Highly Significant Significant Low Significance 

Moderate Highly Significant Significant 
Low 

Significance 
Insignificant 

Minor Significant Low Significance Insignificant Insignificant 

Negligible Low Significance Insignificant Insignificant Insignificant 
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Effects 

12.3.7 Where appropriate the effects of construction, operation and residual effects of the proposed 
development are discussed in this Technical Chapter. The following terms are used to describe these 
effects:  

 Positive Effects - Effects that have a beneficial influence on the environment. 

 Adverse Effects - Effects that have an adverse influence on the environment. 

 Direct Effects - Effects that are caused by activities which are an integral part of the project. 

 Indirect Effects - Effects that are due to activities that are not part of the project, e.g. some of 
the regeneration benefits attributable to the project. 

 Primary Effects - The first effect of a project activity e.g. alteration to a watercourse. 

 Secondary Effects - Effects that are a consequence of a primary effect, e.g. changes to 
aquatic fauna as a result of altering a watercourse. 

12. 4 EVALUATION OF SIGNIFICANCE 

Demolition and Construction Phase Effects   

12.4.1 The following sections consider the potential effects on existing hydrology and flood risk during the 
demolition and construction periods of the proposed development, and considers measures to 
reduce / remove these effects.  

Water Supply Resources  

12.4.2 There is expected to be relatively low water demand during the demolition and construction phases.  
This would be associated with (for example) dust suppression through the use of spraying / misting 
systems, and use of water for on-site construction works such as mixing of concrete.  The effect of 
such activities on water supply resources is considered to be minor.  

Suspended Sediments  

12.4.3 Sediment can become entrained in surface water runoff, entering surface watercourses and leading 
to adverse primary and secondary effects. 

12.4.4 The sediment can have the primary effect of increasing turbidity leading to a secondary impact on 
the normal functioning of flora and fauna, affecting habitats and impacting growth and activity. The 
sediment may also contain contaminants that could reduce the chemical and biological water quality 
of a receiving watercourse. 

12.4.5 Where no mitigation measures are implemented, the amount of sediment entering the nearby 
watercourse (the River Gade) via the local drainage network could increase.   This would have a 
Major Adverse effect in the short term and would result in a significant effect on a water environment 
of high importance (significant effect).  

Foul Water Drainage  

12.4.6 Significant volumes of foul water are unlikely to be generated during the demolition and construction 
of the proposed Development. Discharge rates may in fact decrease during these periods compared 
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to pre-development circumstances due to the temporary decrease in the number of site occupants. 
As such, the impact on foul water drainage is considered to be of negligible adverse significance.   

Hydrocarbons and Chemicals  

12.4.7 Hydrocarbons are toxic in small quantities to flora and fauna, particularly fish and invertebrates, and 
reduce water quality through interactions with other chemicals.  This can cause an oily sheen to be 
present on the surface of a water body, and where water with an oily content is turbulent it can result 
in foams and other unsightly features.  

12.4.8 Demolition and Construction activities can result in spillages and leakages of diesel, oils and other 
fuels from plant and machinery which, in addition to impacting on groundwater resources, can result 
in contamination of surface waters on site and ultimately receiving water courses via drainage 
networks.   

12.4.9 The effect on the nearby River Gade would be of Major magnitude which would result in a Significant 
to Highly Significant effect on a water environment of High importance (Significant effect). Such 
effects could vary between short and medium term depending upon the mechanism by which the 
pollutants enter the water environment. It should be noted that the effect on the watercourses would 
differ in magnitude depending on the size of any spillage.  

Earth Moving / Creation of Stockpiles  

12.4.10 It is anticipated that stockpiles of demolition products (for example crushed concrete) will be created 
in the short term, and construction activities could also lead to formation of stockpiles as a result of 
excavations formed for foundations and buried services.  Run-off from these features could enter 
local surface water drainage networks (or migrate vertically directly to the aquifer if situated on 
permeable ground) unless otherwise controlled, leading to potentially Significant adverse effect on a 
water environment of High importance.  

Surface Water Runoff  

12.4.11 In order to prepare the site for redevelopment all existing buildings and hardstandings are to be 
removed.  In the short term this will likely result in increased percolation directly into the subsurface 
and a reduction in run-off entering the local surface water drainage network.   

12.4.12 As detailed in Chapter 11 of this EIA, localized zones of chemical contamination have previously 
been detected at the site in shallow soils and groundwater. Increased percolation could potentially 
result in both horizontal and vertical mobilisation of such contaminants.  Without mitigation (i.e. 
remediation to remove such contaminants) this could have a major adverse effect in the short term 
and would result in a significant effect on the Chalk aquifer, which is of high importance.  

Flood Risk 

12.4.13 The site is located within Flood Zone 1 and as such fluvial flood risk is considered to be low. This will 
not change during redevelopment of the site.  The probability of surface water flooding occurring 
during the construction phase is very low due to the short duration of the construction phase and the 
overall probability of fluvial flooding occurring at any one time. Reference should be made to the 
operational and residual risk sections for discussion on appropriate mitigation. 
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Operational Effects  

Water Supply Resources  

12.4.14 It is understood that Affinity Water currently supplies the site and surrounding area with potable water. 
Therefore the preferred strategy is to continue to use mains water once the development is 
operational, which it has been assumed can be supplied under statutory obligations.  Measures to 
reduce overall water demand across the development will be finalised during the detailed design 
stage.   

12.4.15 In considering the scale of the development and number of permanent occupants compared with the 
present day, the impact on water supply resources is considered to be of moderate adverse 
significance.  

Hydrocarbons and Chemicals 

12.4.16 Following construction there will be designated car parking areas external to the new buildings and 
in new basements.  Surface water runoff from these locations could contain trace amounts of 
hydrocarbon oils.  On-site maintenance of plant may also be undertaken in these areas and could 
involve the accidental release of small volumes of lubricants. On this basis the potential impact, prior 
to mitigation, from hydrocarbon and chemical storage during the operational phase is expected to be 
moderate. 

Surface Water 

12.4.17 The surface water drainage strategy for the development, as detailed in the Flood Risk Assessment, 
is proposed to comprise an arrangement of permeable paving to landscaped area (‘permavoid’ 
system), below-ground infiltration devices and off-site discharge to public sewer.  The system will be 
designed to accommodate the 1 in 100 year storm plus a 40% allowance for climate change.  Off 
site discharge will be restricted to a Greenfield rate of 5l/s and will be directed into an existing public 
sewer below Ascot Road. This is a significant decrease in current (pre-development) surface water 
discharge from site, which is believed to be unrestricted and of the order of at least 200 l/s.  

12.4.18 As noted above, chemical contamination has been detected below the site in specific locations (see 
Chapter 11).  Prior to mitigation, installation of new soakaways could result in mobilization of 
contaminants within the sensitive chalk aquifer. This is considered to represent a potentially Major 
adverse effect on a water environment of high importance.   

Foul Drainage  

12.4.19 It is proposed that foul drainage will be directed via a gravity system into an existing Thames Water 
foul sewer located to the west of the site beneath Ascot Road.  This is subject to a Section 106 public 
sewer connection agreement with Thames Water.  

12.4.20 There is expected to be a significant increase in foul effluent discharge rates into the sewer network 
during the operational phase, and as such downstream flood risk from the sewer network could be 
increased. The impact on foul water drainage is considered to be of moderate adverse significance, 
on a local scale and permanent in nature.  
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12. 5 SCOPE FOR MITIGATION 

Demolition and Construction Phase Mitigation 

Water Supply Resources 

12.5.1 Use of water during the demolition and construction phases is expected to be restricted to activities 
critical to implementation of the scheme.  As such any significant mitigation to reduce such use is not 
considered to be feasible. However measures should be incorporated into the construction 
environmental management plan (CEMP) to limit potable water demand, use and wastage wherever 
practicable.  

Suspended sediment 

12.5.2 Standard construction practices should be utilised to manage the generation and release of 
sediments.  These will include: 

 Phasing of construction operations and organisation of the site to minimise the  areas of 
exposed sediments. 

 Provision of a drainage system that provides facilities to trap sediments before they become 
entrained in runoff or washed from the site. 

 Facilities to remove trapped sediments from site runoff prior to discharging into surface water 
drains. Facilities should be designed to cope with an event of return period of approximately 
1 in 10 years. 

12.5.3 The implementation of the above measures should significantly reduce the availability of sediment 
on the site, reduce and manage the pathways for sediment to enter the local drainage networks and 
therefore ultimately reduce the amount of sediment reaching the local watercourse and the 
associated primary and secondary effects. 

12.5.4 The implementation of such measures should result in an effect of Minor magnitude, which would 
therefore result in an Insignificant effect on a water environment of high importance (Not Significant 
effect). 

12.5.5 The above measures should be regularly and pro-actively maintained and monitored as part of the 
daily site activities with repairs carried out as necessary. They should also form part of the CEMP to 
be agreed prior to the start of work on site. 

Foul Drainage  

12.5.6 The impact on foul drainage during demolition and construction has been assessed to be of negligible 
significance so no mitigation measures are considered necessary.   

12.5.7 However it is noted that in the event that waters are required to be discharged to foul sewer rather 
than the local surface water network, for example as part of an environmental remediation program, 
the necessary permissions and consents will be sought from the statutory undertaker.  All such 
waters would be subject to strict environmental control and monitoring and the potential 
environmental effects are expected to be negligible.  
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Hydrocarbons and Chemicals 

12.5.8 Standard construction practices should be utilised to manage the use, storage and release of 
hydrocarbons and chemicals.  These should include:  

 Storage of hydrocarbons and chemicals should be stored away from drainage gullies and in 
appropriately designated and bunded locations (with minimum 110% capacity) and with strict 
procedures to manage the operation of such facilities. These substances are to be stored 
within secure compound areas accessible to competent authorised personnel only. The 
Control of Pollution (Oil Storage) Regulations 2001 indicate what is required for the storage 
of oil in the UK with further information provided in the Environment Agency’s Pollution 
Prevention Guideline 02 – Above Ground Oil Storage Tanks; 

 Leakage of oils and chemicals can be avoided through regular checks and maintenance of 
storage and other facilities. 

 Plant should be provided with drip trays to prevent direct effects to groundwater and indirect 
effects to surface waters. Drip trays should be checked and emptied regularly using 
appropriately licensed waste operators. 

12.5.9 The implementation of the above measures should significantly reduce the opportunities for oils and 
chemicals to be spilt or leaked on the site. This in turn will reduce the likelihood that oils and chemicals 
will enter drainage systems and therefore ultimately reduce the effect that this could have on the 
local watercourses (or the underlying chalk aquifer).  

12.5.10 The implementation of such measures under normal circumstances should result in an effect of 
Negligible magnitude, which would therefore result in an Insignificant effect on a water environment 
of high importance (Not Significant effect). 

12.5.11 There will always remain a residual risk of spillage and planning for such circumstances should take 
place. Measures for the control of spillages should be available on site along with details of the EA’s 
Emergency Hotline (Tel: 0800 80 70 60), who should be called in the event of any significant spillage. 
The implementation of such measures should result in an effect  of no more than Moderate magnitude 
on a water environment of high importance, which would result in a Significant effect should it take 
place. 

12.5.12 The above measures should be regularly and pro-actively maintained and monitored as part of the 
daily site activities with repairs carried out as necessary. They should form part of the CEMP to be 
agreed prior to the start of work on site. 

Earth Moving / Creation of Stockpiles  

12.5.13 Stockpiled soil arisings should be placed on impermeable surfacing and covered with plastic sheeting 
(or similar) to prevent rainfall percolating through such soil and the leaching out of any harmful 
substances. This will be particularly important in the event that chemically contaminated materials 
are excavated and stockpiled.  

12.5.14 Assuming such measures are put in place it should result in an effect of negligible magnitude and an 
insignificant effect on the water environment.  
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Surface Water Runoff  

12.5.15 On the basis that environmental remediation is undertaken to remove subsurface contaminants, as 
set out in Chapter 11 of this EIA, the expected short term increase in surface water infiltration will 
have no significant adverse effect.   

Operational Mitigation 

Water Supply Resources  

12.5.16 As noted above, it is expected that mains water will be used to provide a potable supply to the new 
development. Measures to reduce overall water demand will be finalised during the detailed design 
stage and it is recommended that these take due cognizance of applicable technical guidance, 
including the BREEAM environmental assessment scheme.  

Hydrocarbons and chemicals 

12.5.17 Installation of pollution prevention systems such as petrol interceptors upstream of new soakaways 
and outfalls should prevent the accidental release of spilled hydrocarbons or other chemicals into the 
local surface water drainage network and/or aquifer.  On this basis the residual effect is expected to 
be negligible.  

Surface Water 

12.5.18 Restricting runoff to a Greenfield runoff rate will ensure that there is no increase in surface water 
flood risk either on site or off site. As a result, the probability of surface water flooding is considered 
to be low. 

12.5.19 It is recommended that any permanent SuDS practices constructed on site are incorporated into the 
maintenance regime and that a management plan is included within the detailed drainage design for 
the site.  

12.5.20 Furthermore it is expected that a programme of environmental remediation will be implemented to 
remove the previously detected subsurface chemical impacts in advance any on site construction 
works.  In addition, all new infiltration tanks are to be located outside the areas of known 
contamination to avoid any risk of mobilisation of residual concentrations.  

Flood risk 

12.5.21 Restricting the surface water runoff from the Proposed Development to a Greenfield runoff rate will 
ensure that the Proposed Development will not increase flood risk to properties downstream.  

12. 6 EVALUATION OF SIGNIFICANCE OF RESIDUAL EFFECTS  

Construction 

12.6.1 The only potentially significant residual effect of the proposed development during construction arises 
from the risk to water quality from (severe) spillages. There is little opportunity to implement further 
mitigation measures (to those outlined above) to reduce the effects of accidental spillages other than 
undertaking risk and site specific emergency planning such that the effects of major spillages can be 
managed with as little impact on the water environment. The likelihood of such a severe spillage is 
low and is not considered a constraining factor to the Proposed Development. 
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Operation 

12.6.2 Residual risks from spillages will also exist during operation of the development due to the presence 
of parked vehicles. There is little opportunity to implement further mitigation measures (to those 
outlined above) to reduce the effects of accidental spillages other than undertaking risk and site 
specific emergency planning such that the effects of major spillages can be managed with as little 
impact on the water environment. The likelihood of such a severe spillage is low and is not considered 
a constraining factor to the Proposed Development. 

12.6.3 A large majority of the site is located in Flood Zone 1 and as such is at low risk from fluvial flooding. 
The site is also at low risk of surface water and artificial sources of flooding. 

12. 7 CUMULATIVE EFFECTS 

12.7.1 This section of the chapter assesses the potential effects of the proposed development in 
combination with the potential effects of certain other development schemes identified within the 
surrounding area, as listed within Technical Appendix 15 of this ES. 

Cumulative Effects during Construction  

12.7.2 At present there are no planning applications for any of the masterplan developments that would 
result in additional environmental effects in the immediate vicinity. Therefore the effects associated 
with the construction of the Proposed Development remain negligible when the cumulative schemes 
are taken into account.  

12.7.3 The construction works of the off-site development schemes are expected to be carried out in 
accordance with best practice processes as specified through a construction management plan (or 
equivalent document) that will be agreed by WBC. Mitigation will need to be implemented at each 
individual scheme’s construction site to prevent significant environmental effects arising beyond their 
boundaries and the use of monitoring, where applicable, to confirm the effectiveness of these 
measures. Therefore, the effects during construction would be managed to avoid significant 
cumulative effects in the local area. The cumulative effects of the construction phase are therefore 
considered to be temporary, local and negligible overall. 

Cumulative Effects during Operation  

12.7.4 It may be necessary to assess the cumulative effects within the public foul sewer network and at the 
downstream sewage treatment works.  However on the basis that an appropriate impact study is 
undertaken and any associated recommendations are implemented, the cumulative impact can be 
reduced to minor adverse.  

12.7.5 The development in combination with other proposed schemes will increase pressure on local 
potable water supply resources causing a long term, direct, moderate to major adverse effect. The 
cumulative effect of these developments should be considered at a strategic level by Affinity Water 
in line with their statutory duties to ensure there is sufficient capacity to supply these developments, 
thereby reducing the significance of this effect to negligible.  

12. 8 NO METROPOLITAN LINE EXTENSION SCENARIO 

12.8.1 It is considered that should the proposed extension to the London Underground Metropolitan Line 
not proceed there will be no associated adverse or beneficial environmental effects in relation to 
hydrology and flood risk. 
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12. 9 SUMMARY 

12.9.1 This technical chapter identified the likely significant environmental effects (if any) of the proposed 
development with respect to water resources, flood risk and drainage.  

12.9.2 The application site is located within Flood Zone 1 and is at low risk of flooding from fluvial (and tidal) 
sources. The development will not increase flood risk to others and is therefore considered 
appropriate in accordance with the National Planning Policy Framework and Planning Practice 
Guidance.  

12.9.3 The proposed drainage strategy compiled within the Flood Risk Assessment is designed to restrict 
off-site run-off to public sewer to a Greenfield run off rate of 5.0 l/sec.  The strategy has been designed 
to accommodate the 1 in 100 year storm plus a 40% allowance for climate change.  This is a 
significant reduction compared with the present day condition.   

12.9.4 Soakaway drainage is also proposed to be incorporated into the development as part of the SuDS 
strategy. It is recognized that environmental remediation will need to be undertaken to reduce 
potential adverse impacts to both surface water and ground water resources from contaminant 
mobilization.  

12.9.5 There is little opportunity to implement further mitigation measures to reduce the effects of accidental 
spillages other than undertaking risk and site specific emergency planning such that the effects of 
spillages can be managed to cause minimal impact on the water environment.  
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13 Noise and Vibration 

13. 1 INTRODUCTION 

13.1.1 This Chapter covers the assessment of noise and vibration effects associated with the proposed 
residential led mixed use scheme at Ascot Road, Watford. 

13.1.2 The assessment considers the noise and vibration effects of temporary construction works and the 
operational phase of the development on sensitive receptors in the vicinity and includes consideration 
of changes in road traffic associated with the proposed development as well as other noise 
generating on-site activity. The study also considers noise from existing sources within the habitable 
rooms of the proposed incoming residential accommodation and identifies the mitigation measures 
that will be required to achieve acceptable levels. 

Context 

13.1.3 Significant adverse effects associated with exposure to environmental noise include activity 
disturbance and annoyance. 

13.1.4 In principle, noise may have a significant effect at sensitive receptors when its specific noise level 
exceeds baseline noise levels by a certain margin and/or when its level attains a certain value. 

13.1.5 As assessment of noise effects requires a comparison of the predicted noise levels resulting from 
the proposed development with the pre-existing (baseline) levels. The predicted changes and future 
noise levels may then be judged against known objective criteria and quantified as part of the 
identification of scheme effects and the design of suitable mitigation measures. 

13.1.6 Criteria for the assessment of construction and operation noise effects are derived from national 
policy guidance, standards and reference to the principles of best practice adopted on major projects 
elsewhere. The criteria adopted for the evaluation of effects and to identify requirements for mitigation 
for this project are summarised in Technical Appendix 13.1. 

13.1.7 Perceptible vibration inside buildings can give rise to discomfort, disturbance and/or activity 
interference, as well as giving rise to concerns and building damage when the magnitude of vibration 
exceeds certain threshold values. 

Methodology 

13.1.8 The methodology employed in calculating receptor noise levels and any consequent effects through 
the construction and subsequent operational phase of the proposed development are described 
below. This study considers both the effects of the development on existing noise sensitive receptors 
as well as the noise effects on the incoming residential accommodation included in the proposed 
development. 

Construction Noise 

13.1.9 Procedures for the calculation of demolition and construction noise associated with site activities 
commonly encountered for development projects of this nature are provided in British Standard BS 
5228-1: 2009+A1 2014. 

13.1.10 The assessment undertaken and reported herein is based upon information provided by the relevant 
project engineers and presents worst case construction noise levels for the activities concerned in 
the absence of any more definitive information at this stage of the project. 
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13.1.11 Construction noise sources have been defined at the centre of specified working areas to provide 
average working distances between each receiver and the likely construction activity locations 
allowing for the typically variable nature of some activities. 

13.1.12 The noise source term information provided in BS 5228-1:2009+A1 2014, have been adopted for this 
assessment. A computer noise model has been developed to represent the demolition and 
construction activities. The noise levels for each construction activity at each receptor has been 
calculated using the noise modelling software SoundPlan Essential 4, which adopts the calculation 
procedures detailed in BS5228. 

13.1.13 Where appropriate, the screening effects of buildings and other features, such as topography have 
been included in the prediction model. According to BS5228, if no line of site exists between a 
receptor and source, a 10dB correction is made to the calculated noise level and a 5 dB correction 
is made for a partial line of site. All ground conditions were modelled as hard. Given the nature of the 
development and in particular, the need to undertake works at height, it has been necessary to 
assess construction noise levels at each floor of a sensitive receptor. 

Construction Vibration 

13.1.14 Construction activities that traditionally give rise to appreciable vibration include: driven or percussive 
piling, mechanised tunnelling, vibratory earth compaction and heavy construction plant or goods 
vehicle movements. Of all these activities, percussive piling is generally regarded as giving rise to 
the higher magnitudes of vibration. 

Road Traffic Noise 

13.1.15 Procedures for the calculation of road traffic noise levels are described in the Department of 
Transport, Welsh Office document: Calculation of Road Traffic Noise [CRTN] (DoT, 1988). 

13.1.16 Traffic data has been supplied by Markides Associates showing existing and predicted traffic flows 
relating to the proposed development and the surrounding area. Basic noise level changes have 
been calculated using the calculation procedures detailed in CRTN using these traffic flows, looking 
at with and without development scenarios. The assessment also considers road traffic flows 
associated with other committed development (where planning permission has been granted or 
planning permission is being sought) in the vicinity of the Ascot Road development. 

Mechanical Plant and Equipment 

13.1.17 At this stage in the planning process, information on the specific items of mechanical plant and 
equipment that will be incorporated into the design of the development is not available.  Accordingly 
it is not possible to assess the overall impact of such equipment to any degree of confidence.  It is 
envisaged however that the noise emissions from any equipment will be controlled through 
performance specifications, to ensure that the Council’s design criteria are achieved from the outset. 
In particular it is understood that the Council prefers that an assessment is undertaken in accordance 
with the BS4142:2014. This study provides a summary of the baseline background noise levels to 
assist the project in this regard. 

Evaluation of Significance 

13.1.18 Significance criteria has been based on a defined scale for each subject area, with the significance 
of impact assessed as a function of a number of parameters, including: 

 The magnitude of negative and positive impacts; 
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 The duration of the impact; and 

 The sensitivity of the receptor and numbers affected. 

13.1.19 The sensitivity of a receptor is defined as either: 

 Very High; 

 High; 

 Medium; or 

 Low. 

13.1.20 The residential receptors, care home and school in the vicinity of the site would all be classified as 
High sensitivity, while the commercial offices would be classified as Medium. 

13.1.21 The magnitude of impact descriptors shown below in Table 13.1 have been assigned to the lower 
bands of noise changes identified in Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB) for the 
categorisation of road traffic noise impacts. 

 Table 13.1: Magnitude of Impact – Traffic Noise 

Magnitude of Impact 

Change in Calculated Noise Level 

∆ dB 

High ≥ 5.0 

Medium 3.0 – 4.9 

Low 1.0 – 2.9 

Negligible < 1.0 

 

13.1.22 As the construction noise assessment is based upon exceeding a threshold level it is not possible to 
attribute different magnitudes of impact.  Impacts associated with noise from fixed plant and 
equipment associated with the development will be controlled to comply with Local Authority 
standards.  It is therefore also not possible to attach varying degrees of impact magnitude to these 
sources. 

13.1.23 The description of impact significance is defined using the project matrix presented for all topics in 
this chapter, and reproduced in Table 13.2 below.   

Table 13.2: Significance of Impact Matrix 

Value of Receptor 
Magnitude of Impact 

High Medium Low Negligible 

Very High Substantial Substantial Moderate Slight 

High Substantial Moderate Slight Negligible 

Medium Moderate Slight Negligible Negligible 

Low Slight Moderate Negligible Negligible 
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Internal noise levels for incoming residential accommodation 

13.1.24 Where appropriate the likely internal noise levels within habitable rooms of the incoming residential 
accommodation have been considered using calculation procedures and guideline target noise levels 
provided in BS 8233:2014.   

13.1.25 The calculated forecast external noise levels have been used to calculate a generic internal noise 
level for a typical habitable room of the building, using the basic calculation methodology provided in 
BS 8233.  These calculations have then been used to determine general acoustic specifications for 
the glazing systems for the building.  This exercise is included in this assessment study to 
demonstrate in planning terms that available mitigation measures can achieve the required internal 
noise levels.  More detailed calculations have also been included to demonstrate this, using a specific 
glazing specification. 

Cumulative Impacts 

13.1.26 The impact of the construction and operational phases of the development have been considered 
alongside other consented or proposed developments in the vicinity of the site. 

13.1.27 Particular attention has been given to the potential impact of the Metropolitan Line Extension (MLE) 
which was granted planning consent in 2013 and which involves the reintroduction of the Croxley rail 
link which runs adjacent to the site and the new construction of the new Cassiobridge station. 

13.1.28 The effects of the construction phase of the MLE will be considered, in terms of cumulative effects 
alongside the construction of the Ascot Road development, while the operational effects of the trains 
on the new constructed residential apartments will also be considered. 

Consultation 

13.1.29 A scoping opinion request was submitted to Watford Borough Council on the 20th October 2016.  

13.1.30 The response from the Environmental Health department in respect to Noise and Vibration was as 
follows: 

‘With regards to noise and vibration, the main contributors to this will be the existing road and the 
proposed Metropolitan Line Extension. We will require an acoustic report to indicate what the 
expected noise levels will be from these sources. We will require the applicant to demonstrate how 
the good standard in British Standard BS 8233 would be met. In the absence of a working train line, 
it would be acceptable to obtain measurements from an area where the trains are currently in 
operation and the acoustic consultant will need to justify the measurements are representative. We 
will also require the applicant to demonstrate whether the proposed buildings will be subject to 
vibration. If vibration is likely to be an issue, we would want the applicant to demonstrate what 
mitigations would be needed, if necessary.’ 

13. 2 EXISTING BASELINE CONDITIONS 

Noise Climate 

13.2.1 The existing noise climate in the vicinity of the proposed development comprises a mixture of noise 
sources that include: 

 road traffic on Ascot Road; 

 traffic movement from customers using Morrison’s Supermarket car park; 

 occasional aircraft movements; and 
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 low level construction activities from the site of the proposed Cassiobridge Station 
development. 

13.2.2 The baseline noise level conditions have been obtained from a combination of attended and 
unattended monitoring undertaken in and around the proposed development. 

13.2.3 Noise sensitive receptors in the vicinity of the proposed development comprise a mixture of 
residential, industrial and commercial buildings. 

13.2.4 To the north of the site, beyond the Croxley rail line is a mixed use development which includes a 
care home and residential apartments. To the east is the Ascot Road Community Free School, while 
to the south is a Morrison’s supermarket. To the west, beyond the Ascot Road, is the Watford 
Business Park, which comprises a range of commercial and industrial uses. 

Noise Surveys 

13.2.5 Unattended monitoring was undertaken over a 48hr period at a location (LT1) within the proposed 
development land, as identified in Technical Appendix 13.1 The microphone positioned at LT1 was 
set at a height of approximately 2.5m above local ground. 

13.2.6 The equipment used during the survey was a Larson Davis LxT Class 1 sound level meter. Full 
details, including serial numbers and calibration information are presented in Technical 
Appendix13.1. 

13.2.7 The sound level meter was powered by a dry cell battery and stored inside a weatherproof security 
box. 

13.2.8 Measurements were obtained using the ‘F’ time weighting and A-weighting frequency network. The 
equipment was calibrated before and after the survey to generate a calibration level of 114.0 dB at 1 
kHz, with the noted drift falling within acceptable tolerances. 

13.2.9 15-minute measurements of LAmax,F, LAeq, LA10 and LA90 noise levels were obtained at this monitoring 
location between 15:30 hrs Thursday 20th October  and 16:15 hrs Saturday 22nd October 2016. 

Attended Noise Survey 

13.2.10 Supplementary short-term attended noise measurements were obtained on Thursday 20th October 
2016 between 12:49hrs and 15:18 hrs at four monitoring locations labelled as ST1, to ST4 on the 
site location plan in Technical Appendix13.1. 

13.2.11 These attended noise measurements were obtained using the equipment detailed in 7.2.6 above. 
The meter was fitted with a windshield and mounted on a tri-pod to elevate the microphone 1.5 m 
above local ground. 

13.2.12 The sound level meter was configured to measure A-weighted noise indices, which included LAmax,F, 
LA10,5min, LAeq,5min and LA90,T levels.  Sets of 15-minute measurements were obtained at each attended 
noise monitoring location. The attended measurements also included octave band noise levels, 
measured in the linear network. 

Attended Vibration Survey 

13.2.13 Short term attended vibration measurements were obtained at locations around the development 
site, to understand the existing baseline values. 
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13.2.14 The vibration values were measured using the following equipment: 

 Svantek SV106 multi channel vibration meter; 

 Svantek SV207B Triaxial Accelerometer. 

13.2.15 The equipment was calibrated before and after the survey. No calibration drift was observed. 

13.2.16 Measurements were made at locations ST1, ST2 and ST3. All measurements were made at ground 
floor level, using a metal mounting plate, to ensure a firm coupling to the ground.  

13.2.17 Measurements were made of the VDV and PPV values at each location. 

Weather Conditions 

13.2.18 A history of the weather conditions during the continuous survey period has been obtained from a 
weather station close to the development site. According to internet records (Watford IENGLAND570 
www.wunderground.com) weather conditions during the unattended survey were dry, with mean daily 
wind speeds remaining below 5 ms-1 throughout. 

13.2.19 The weather conditions obtained for the survey period are summarised in Technical Appendix 13.1. 

Noise Survey Results 

13.2.20 The full results from the unattended monitoring undertaken at LT1 are presented in graphical and 
tabular form in Technical Appendix13.1. 

13.2.21 Daily ambient LAeq,T noise levels have been obtained using logarithmic i.e. energy based, averaging, 
whilst mean maximum LAmax,F and background LA90,T daily noise levels have been obtained using 
arithmetic averaging. The results are presented in Table 13.3 below. 

Table 13.3: Summary of Unattended Noise Data 

Date 

Measured Noise Levels, dB re. 2 x 10-5 Pa. 

Daytime (07:00 - 23:00) Night-time (23:00 - 07:00) 

LAmax,F LAeq,16hr LA90,16hr LAmax,F LAeq,8hr LA90,8hr 

Thu 20/10/16 79(72-91) 61(52-64) 50(42-54) 69(52-79) 51(40-58) 41(33-48) 

Fri 21/10/16 78(70-89) 62(52-65) 52(40-57) 66(49-77) 49(38-55) 39(35-44) 

Sat 22/10/16 77(73-87) 62(53-64) 49(46-53)    

       

Average 78(77-79) 62(61-62) 50(49-52) 68(66-69) 50(49-51) 40(39-41) 
       

 

13.2.22 The results of the unattended sound measurements show that ambient daytime LAeq,16hr sound levels 
at measurement position LT1 ranged from 61 to 62dB with a mean average of 62dB LAeq,16hr. The 
night time LAeq,8hr sound levels ranged from 49 to 51 dB with a mean average of 50 dB LAeq,8hr.  

13.2.23 The mean background noise levels obtained at this location were 50dB LA90,16hrs and 40 dB LA90,8hrs 
for daytime and night time respectively. 

13.2.24 A summary of the results of the short term monitoring, undertaken on the 20th October 2016 are 
presented in Table 13.4 below. Full results, including observations noted during the survey are 
presented in Technical Appendix13.1. 

http://www.wunderground.com/
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Table 13.4: Summary of Attended Noise Measurements 20th October 2016 

Monitoring 
Location 

Date 
Measured Noise Levels, dB re. 2 x 10-5 Pa. 

LAmax, F LA10, T LAeq,T LA90,T 

ST1 20/10/2016 73.6 58.9 56.4 51.6 

ST2 20/10/2016 79.6 66.6 62.8 49.5 

ST3 20/10/2016 67.9 50.6 48.5 42.5 

ST4 20/10/2016 93.0 75.1 71.5 59.6 

 

13.2.25 Noise measurements obtained at short term monitoring locations during the attended daytime noise 
survey indicate that mean ambient noise levels at sensitive receptors in the vicinity of the 
development site vary considerably, depending on their relative location to the main roads, which are 
the major source of noise in the immediate area. 

Vibration Survey Results 

13.2.26 The results of the vibration survey are presented in Table 13.5 below. 

Table 13.5: Summary of Attended Vibration Measurements 20th October 2016 

Receptor Date 

Maximum Recorded Vibration Levels 

PPV mms-1 
VDV, ms-1.75 

X Y Z 

ST1 

20/10/2016 

0.264 0.135 0.039 0.015 

ST2 0.110 0.001 0.001 0.002 

ST3 0.241 0.003 0.003 0.004 

 

13.2.27 The highest measured VDV value at the proposed development site was 0.135 ms-1.75, which was 
measured in the X-axis at the boundary of the Ascot Road Community Free School (ST1).  

Assessment Receptors 

13.2.28 Table 13.6 below presents a list of designated receptor locations, adopted for the noise and vibration 
study. The receptors have been identified from available mapping and site visits. 

Table 13.6: Receptor Locations of Interest 

Rec 
I.D. 

Receiver Address Type Floors 
Façade 

of 
Interest 

Approx 
Distance from 
Development 
Boundary (m) 

R1 Ascot  Road Community Free School Educational 2 West 30 

R2 Ascot  Road Community Free School Educational 2 North 35 

R3 Gateway Care Home Residential 4 South 30 

R4 Gateway Residential Apartments Residential 4 South 28 

R5 Big Yellow Self Storage Commercial 2 South 30 

R6 Action for Kids Offices Commercial 2 East 85 

R7 Woodmansterne Publications Ltd Commercial 2 East 85 

R8 Morrison’s Supermarket Commercial 1 North 50 
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R9 Proposed Development – Block A (Tower) Residential 24 North N/A 

R10 
Proposed Development – Block A 

(Annexe) 
Residential 6 North N/A 

R11 Proposed Development – Block D1 Residential 8 North N/A 

R12 Proposed Development – Block D3 Residential 8 North N/A 

R13 
Proposed Development – Block A 

(Annexe) 
Residential 6 South N/A 

R14 Proposed Development Block A (Tower) Residential 24 West N/A 

R15 Proposed Development – Block A (Tower) Residential 24 S/West N/A 

R16 Proposed Development- Block C Residential 7 West N/A 

R17 Proposed Development – Block C Residential 7 South N/A 

R18 Proposed Development – Block D1 Residential 8 South N/A 

 

Derivation of Representative Baseline Levels 

13.2.29 For the purpose of the environmental impact assessment it has been necessary to establish the likely 
existing baseline noise level conditions at each of the receptor positions considered in the study. This 
is particularly important when trying to establish potential changes in noise as a result of the 
development, and whether absolute noise levels exceed benchmark standards once the 
development is operational.  

13.2.30 The results from the unattended survey provide an indication of the typical diurnal variation in noise 
levels. The results have been applied into the noise model, to enable appropriate baseline noise 
levels to be estimated.  

13.2.31 A computer model of noise propagation has been constructed using SoundPLAN version 4.0. Full 
details of the modelling software and model assumptions are presented in Technical Appendices 
13.1. 

13.2.32 The derived day and night-time current site noise levels presented in Tables 7.3 and 7.4 have been 
used to calibrate the road sources used in the noise prediction model, with the site in its current form.  

13.2.33 Table 13.7 below presents the estimated baseline noise levels at each of the designated receptor 
positions for the daytime and night time periods respectively.  

Table 13.7: Baseline Noise Levels at Receptors of Interest 

Rec 
I.D. 

Receiver Address Façade Floor 

Estimated 
Baseline Noise 
Levels dB LAeq,T 

Day-
time 

Night-
time 

(07:00 
to 

23:00) 

(23:00 
to 

07:00) 

R1 Ascot Road Community Free School West 
GF 53.6 38.2 

1F 53.6 38.1 

R2 Ascot Road Community Free School North 
GF 55.6 35.3 

1F 57.6 37.8 

R3 Gateway Care Home South 
GF 43.9 31.3 

1F 46.8 33.8 
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2F 49 36.2 

3F 50.9 38.1 

R4 Gateway Residential Apartments South 

GF 39.3 26.4 

1F 42.3 28.8 

2F 44.9 32.1 

3F 46.6 34.1 

4F 48.2 35.8 

R5 Big Yellow Self Storage South 
GF 45.3 33.1 

1F 49.9 37.7 

R6 Action for Kids Offices East 
GF 64.1 52.8 

1F 70.1 58.7 

R7 Woodmansterne Publications Ltd East GF 63.6 52.5 

R8 Morrison’s Supermarket North GF 50.8 39.0 

 

13. 3 IDENTIFICATION & EVALUATION OF KEY EFFECTS  

Construction Noise 

13.3.1 Construction assumptions have been derived from construction information supplied for the project. 
For the purpose of this study, the following construction phases have been identified: 

 Site set-up; 

 Enabling and Demolition; 

 Piling; 

 Excavation; 

 Construction of Structures; 

 Commissioning; 

 Demobilisation. 

13.3.2 At this stage, a finalised, detailed methodology is not yet available. The construction plant for each 
activity has been assumed following information provided for the project and experience of other 
large scale construction projects. To provide an initial worst case assessment, no additional 
mitigation measures, such as screening, have been included in the assumptions at this stage. 

13.3.3 It is understood that construction will, where possible, be limited to between 08:00 and 18:00 hrs 
Monday to Friday and to between 08:00 to 13:00 hrs Saturdays, therefore analysis of construction 
noise levels have been limited to these times. 

13.3.4 The plant information along with source noise levels are presented in Technical Appendices 13.1. 
The calculated noise levels are presented in Table 13.8 below for each of the activities presented 
above. 
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Table 13.8: Calculated On-Site Construction Noise Levels 

Ref. 
  

Address 
  

Facade 
  

Individual Activity Receptor Daytime Noise Levels, dB LAeq,T 
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R1 Ascot Road Free School West 63 [68] 71 [77] 70 [77] 65 [71] 61 [67] 58 [64] 58 [64] 

R2 Ascot Road Free School North 61 [68] 71 [76] 70 [76] 64 [70] 60 [66] 58 [63] 58 [63] 

R3 Gateway Carehome South 57 [57] 71 [80] 71 [82] 65 [73] 61 [72] 58 [69] 58 [69] 

R4 Gateway Residential South 55 [56] 68 [71] 67 [82] 62 [73] 57 [72] 55 [69] 55 [69] 

R5 Big Yellow Storage South 56 [56] 71 [80] 70 [82] 65 [73] 61 [72] 58 [69] 58 [69] 

R6 Action for Kids East 51 [53] 62 [66] 61 [65] 56 [60] 56 [60] 54 [58] 49 [53] 

R7 Boulevard Offices East 53 [56] 62 [66] 61 [65] 55 [59] 56 [60] 54 [57] 49 [52] 

R8 Morrisons North 60 [66] 66 [69] 66 [68] 60 [63] 56 [58] 53 [56] 53 [56] 

 

13.3.5 Table 13.8 above indicates that exceedances of the daytime construction noise criterion level of 75dB 
LAeq,10hr are not expected at any noise sensitive receptor, when considering the average monthly noise 
levels, however, based on the worst case scenario, with the activities occurring close to the individual 
receptors, there is a risk of shorter term exceedances of the criterion at Ascot Community Free 
School, and the Gateway care home and residential apartments during the demolition and piling 
phases.   

13.3.6 It is important therefore that the developer considers additional mitigation provisions when finalising 
the construction methodology for the scheme.  It should be noted that the calculated noise levels 
presented are based on an indicative plant listing and construction activity schedule, with no 
additional mitigation included. Once a contractor has been appointed, a more detailed noise 
prediction exercise should be undertaken as part of gaining prior consent under Section 61 of the 
Control of Pollution Act 1974, and this exercise will enable the final mitigation strategy to be 
developed.  However, for the purposes of this study it is prudent to identify a potential significant 
construction noise effect during the demolition and piling phases at the Ascot Road Community Free 
School and the Gateway development. 

Off-Site Construction Noise 

13.3.7 The most intensive period for construction vehicle activity is likely to be during the demolition and 
excavation phases of the works, where muckaway lorries will remove waste from site, and during the 
piling and structure construction where high volume concrete deliveries will be required.  It is 
envisaged that up to a maximum 54 HGV movements per week will be required during the piling 
period. When considering the total number of movements it is appropriate to also take into account 
empty vehicles returning to site.  Therefore a total of 108 movements per week along Ascot Road, 
have been assumed for the purpose of this study.  

13.3.8 The worst case construction traffic scenario envisaged throughout the construction period is 
presented in Table 13.9 below along with the resulting percentage increase to the baseline traffic 
flows that would result. Using the procedures detailed in HMSO’s Calculation of Road Traffic Noise 
(CRTN), the basic noise level change has been calculated for Ascot Road. These basic noise level 
changes assume that the construction traffic entering and exiting the site is comprised entirely of 
Heavy Goods Vehicles (HGV) to err on the side of caution. 
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Table 13.9: Assessment of Basic Change due to Off-Site Construction Traffic 

Road Link 

Total Vehicle Flow 

% 
Increase 
in Total 
Vehicles 

Basic Noise 
Level Change 

dB(LA10,18hr) 

% HGV in Parenthesis 

Baseline 
(18hr 

AAWT) 

Construction 
Traffic 

Ascot Road Old (southbound) 2806 (6.7%) 54 *(100%) 1.90% 0.1 

Ascot Road New 
17101 

(10.4%) 
108 (100%) 0.60% 0.0 

  Notes: Base traffic assumes other consented development in the area for opening year 
  Construction traffic flows fall below the range of validity for CTRN; 
  Assumes construction traffic to be 100% HGV for worse case assessment. 
  * returning trips would have to utilise the new Ascot Road due to one-way provision on Old Ascot Road 

 

13.3.9 The worst level of construction traffic is calculated to introduce a basic noise level increase of 0.1 
dB(A) compared to the pre-existing levels of traffic.  For receptors facing onto the old Ascot Road, 
noise changes of this magnitude are not considered to be significant.   

Construction Vibration 

13.3.10 Demolition and construction activities can generate ground-borne vibration outside nearby buildings 
premises with consequent risks of building damage and adverse subjective response. The envisaged 
method of demolition is likely to utilise hydraulic crushers as, thereby minimising the use of heavy 
duty percussive breaking equipment, and consequently the risk of ground-borne vibration is likely to 
be lower. 

13.3.11 Breaking activities and piling are considered to have the greatest potential to cause vibration effects 
at receptor locations. Measured data obtained during the operation of an excavator with hydraulic 
breaker attachment has been used to derive a reference source level for the purpose of this 
assessment. The source vibration measurements, which are presented in Table 13.10 were obtained 
to provide an indication of the attenuation in vibration at source-receiver distances of up to 10 m. It 
should be noted that these PPVs were measured without an isolation cut in the tarmac, and therefore 
may be significantly higher than the PPVs measured at similar source-receptor separation distances 
for soft ground.  

Table 13.10: Measured Peak Particle Velocities during Breaking 

Plant 
Distance (m) 

5 8 10 

3t Excavator 1.2 mms-1 1.2 mms-1 0.7 mms-1 

20t Excavator 10.2 mms-1 2.8 mms-1 1.3 mms-1 

 

13.3.12 The preferred form of piling will be determined by the type of piles required and ground conditions, 
as well as environmental constraints.  It is currently expected that sheet piling will be required along 
the boundary of the proposed development and the Croxley railway line. This method of piling will 
generate levels of vibration which may be noticeable at the closest sensitive receptors, especially at 
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the Gateway development, although it is considered highly unlikely that vibration will reach levels 
which pose a risk to building damage.  

13.3.13 However, this work will need to consider and adhere to London Underground’s guidance for building 
on or near to railways and early liaison with London Underground is suggested to understand the 
requirements and better inform the detailed construction methodology. 

13.3.14 A commitment to undertake appropriate vibration monitoring during the piling activities should also 
be considered, to enable active management of the impact as the works progress. 

Operational Road Traffic 

13.3.15 18-hour (06:00 – 24:00) traffic flows provided by Markides Associates have been used for the 
calculation of the change in the noise levels on the surrounding road network due to the introduction 
of the proposed development in the area. 

13.3.16  The following road traffic scenarios have been considered; 

 Base – without development; 

 Base with development;  

 Cumulative Base – no development but all other ‘proposed’ development expect the MLE Rail 
Link 

 Cumulative Base – with development and all ‘proposed’ development expect the MLE Rail 
Link. 

13.3.17 Basic noise level changes have been calculated based on annual average weekday traffic (AAWT) 
flows during the week. Table 13.11 below presents a summary of the calculated basic LA10,18hr and 
LA10,6hr noise level changes associated with the road traffic flow increases for each road link of interest 
between the existing baseline and baseline with development scenarios.  

13.3.18 In addition, the with/without development scenarios have been assessed assuming the MLE rail link 
does not go ahead. This provides a worst case scenario in which additional traffic movement may be 
required to compensate for the lack of rail travel options. The results of this assessment are 
presented in Table 13.12. 

Table 13.11: Calculated Changes In Basic Road Traffic Noise Levels 

Road Link 

Basic Noise Level 
Change, dB 

Impact 
Descriptor Day dB 

Night 
dB 

LA10, 18hr LA10, 6hr 

A412 Rickmansworth Road. East of Whippendell Road R'bout 0.0 0.0 Negligible 

Baldwins Lane 0.0 0.0 Negligible 

A412 Watford Road. West of Baldwin Lane R'bout 0.0 0.0 Negligible 

Whippendell Road 0.0 0.0 Negligible 

Ascot Road Old (southbound) 0.3 0.0 Negligible 

Ascot Road New 0.0 0.0 Negligible 

Morrisons Access, east of Ascot Road Old 0.0 0.0 Negligible 

Greenhill Crescent 0.0 0.0 Negligible 

Hatters Lane 0.0 0.0 Negligible 

Blackmoors Lane 0.0 0.0 Negligible 
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A412 0.0 0.0 Negligible 

Willow Lane 0.0 0.0 Negligible 

 

Table 13.12: Calculated Changes In Basic Road Traffic Noise Levels (Without MLE Rail Link) 

Road Link 

Basic Noise Level 
Change, dB 

Impact 
Descriptor Day dB  

Night 
dB  

LA10, 18hr LA10, 6hr 

A412 Rickmansworth Road. East of Whippendell Road R'bout 0.4 0.0 Negligible 

Baldwins Lane 0.1 0.0 Negligible 

A412 Watford Road. West of Baldwin Lane R'bout 0.2 0.0 Negligible 

Whippendell Road 0.2 0.0 Negligible 

Ascot Road Old (southbound) 1.6 0.0 Low 

Ascot Road New 0.5 0.0 Negligible 

Morrisons Access, east of Ascot Road Old 0.1 0.0 Negligible 

Greenhill Crescent 0.2 0.0 Negligible 

Hatters Lane 1.0 0.0 Low 

Blackmoors Lane 0.0 0.0 Negligible 

A412 0.2 0.0 Negligible 

Willow Lane 0.0 0.0 Negligible 

 

13.3.19 A full listing of the assumed traffic flows and % HGV for each of the road links considered is provided 
in Technical Appendices 13.1, along with calculated basic road traffic noise levels for day and night-
time respectively. 

13.3.20 The results of the day and night-time road traffic noise calculations, which include the MLE rail link, 
indicate that on each of the roads considered the noise changes are less than 1 dB, and are therefore 
considered to give rise to negligible impacts. 

13.3.21 The results of the day and night-time road traffic calculations, which do not include the MLE rail link, 
indicate that the highest predicted noise change is 1.6dB on the Old Ascot Road. This is considered 
to be of low impact. Given these low to negligible noise increases, it has not been necessary to 
conduct detailed road traffic noise modelling at actual receptor positions.  

13.3.22 The development will provide resident and visitor car-parking, however noise generated by typical 
vehicle activity within the car parking is not considered to be significant.  It is not considered 
necessary therefore to undertake any further quantitative assessment of on-site road traffic noise.    

On Site Operational Noise 

Commercial Space 

13.3.23 The current proposals for the site include the provision for approximately 12,000 Sqft of retail space 
and community use. It is understood that some of the commercial space is allocated for a coffee 
shop although final use for all the retail space is not yet known. 

13.3.24 It is likely that the main plant and equipment associated with commercial uses will include: 

 kitchen supply air handling; 
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 kitchen extract;  

 condensing units for internal temperature control; and  

 chiller units. 

13.3.25 From consultation, Watford Borough Council has stipulated that rating levels from fixed plant should 
be assessed following the principles of BS4142:2014.   

13.3.26 The noise surveys conducted for this study indicate that lower daytime and night-time background 
noise levels in the region of 50 dB LA90,T and 35 dB LA90,T respectively prevail at the residential 
development site. This suggests that a rating noise level of 35 dB LAr,T at the closest of the residential 
properties would need to be achieved from all plant and equipment which operate during the night 
time period to ensure no significant effects.  According to BS4142:2014, where the rating level does 
not exceed the background sound level, this is an indication of the specific sound source having a 
low impact, depending on the context. 

13.3.27 The plant and equipment requirements and arrangement designs are yet to be finalised, and 
specifications for equipment are not available.  However, on the basis of the anticipated levels of 
noise from sources in the vicinity of sensitive receivers, the incorporated mitigation (and available 
options for further mitigation), there is sufficient confidence that the level of 35 dBLAr,T will be achieved 
and as such will be adopted as a design specification. 

13.3.28 Detailed noise assessments will be provided to WBC on completion of the design and specification 
of the mechanical plant and equipment, and prior to the procurement of such equipment. 

13.3.29 Accordingly the developer is prepared to accept a planning condition on this matter, and suggested 
wording is provided below: 

“The calculated rating level of the noise from fixed plant and equipment associated with the 
development shall not exceed 50dB LAr,T during the hours 07:00 and 23:00 and 35 dB LAr,T during the 
hours 23:00 and 07:00, determined at the nearest noise sensitive premises in accordance with the 
procedures detailed in BS 4142:2014.  Prior to the operation of any fixed plant and equipment 
associated with the development, the developer will provide details including calculated rating levels 
of noise to the Council demonstrating that the detailed design achieves the required criteria.” 

Outdoor Play Area 

13.3.30 The proposed development incorporates two areas of designated play space, alongside additional 
incidental play space which is incorporated into the remaining amenity space. 

13.3.31 One of the play spaces is located between Blocks A and B, while the second play space is to be 
located to the south side of Block D, which will provide a high level of screening from ambient noise 
sources. 

13.3.32 Noise levels at these two locations have been calculated in the computer noise model and the results 
indicate that the following daytime levels would be expected: 

 Area 1 (between Blocks A and B): 49dB 

 Area 2 (to the south of Block D2 & D3): 40 dB 

13.3.33 These results indicate that the levels in the designated play space will fall below the desirable external 
noise level of 50dB LAeq,T, presented in BS8233:2014.  

New Residential Accommodation 
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Internal Noise Levels 

13.3.34 The proposed development has been constructed in the computer noise model with selected receptor 
facades chosen on representative sides of the buildings and the predicted facade noise levels have 
been estimated. The noise contours for daytime and night time are presented in Technical 
Appendices 13.1. 

13.3.35 BS 8233:2014 contains recommended daytime guideline levels of 35dB LAeq,T for resting in living 
rooms and bedrooms  and 40dB LAeq, T for dining rooms, with night time guideline levels of 30 dB 
LAeq,T  for sleeping in bedrooms. 

13.3.36 The approximate sound reduction value provided in Section 6 of BS 8233 for a closed insulating 
glass window unit is 33 dB Rw. With a window open to provide background ventilation, the sound 
insulation of the window reduces to approximately 15 dB from a free-field level. 

13.3.37 Taking the typical sound reduction performance into consideration, internal noise levels have been 
predicted inside the dwellings, assuming windows are fully closed or partially open for ventilation 
purposes. Worst case façade levels have been calculated in the noise prediction model and the worst 
affected floor at each receptor location are presented in Table 13.13 below. Full results for each floor 
are presented in Technical Appendix 13.1. 

Table 13.13: Predicted Internal Noise Levels  

Receptor/  
Floor 

Predicted 
Daytime 
External 

Noise Level 
LAeq,16hr 

Predicted Daytime 
Internal Noise Level, dB 

LAeq,16hr 

Predicted 
Night-Time 

External 
Noise Level 

LAeq,8hr 

Predicted Night-Time 
Internal Noise Level, dB 

LAeq,8hr 

Windows 
Partially 

Open 

Windows 
Closed 

Windows 
Partially 

Open 

Windows 
Closed 

R9 - 7th 60 45 27 49 34 16 

R10 - 4th 55 40 22 44 29 11 

R11 - 3rd 50 35 17 40 25 7 

R12 -7th 48 33 15 37 22 4 

R13 - 5th 55 40 22 44 29 11 

R14 - 4th 65 50 32 55 40 22 

R15 - 3rd 65 50 32 55 40 22 

R16 - 2nd 66 51 33 55 40 22 

R17 -  2nd 59 44 26 48 33 15 

R18 - 6th 53 38 20 42 27 9 
  Notes:  
  with windows closed the assumed composite façade reduction is 33 dB from the free-field noise level; and 
  with an open window, the assumed composite facade reduction is 15 dB from the free-field noise level. 
  red text indicates exceedance of criteria for living room (daytime) and bedrooms (night time). 
  external levels represent free-field levels. 

 

13.3.38 Based on the assumed typical façade reductions, the noise predictions show that internal noise levels 
remain below the daytime and night-time criterion of 35 and 30 dB LAeq,T respectively, with closed 
insulating windows, assuming a sound reduction of 33 dB Rw. 

13.3.39 With windows partially open, the 35dB(A) daytime criterion is exceeded at most receptor locations. 
During the night time, the criteria is exceeded with windows open on the west facing facades, which 
overlooks Ascot Road.  
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13.3.40 It should be noted that the ‘basic’ assessment of internal noise levels can, according to BS8233:2014, 
underestimate noise levels by up to 5dB and it recommends that a more detailed calculation is 
undertaken where the levels are within 5dB of the desirable criteria.  

13.3.41 The results indicate that some of the estimated daytime levels do fall within 5 dB and therefore 
detailed calculations have been undertaken, to ensure that appropriate glazing is provided. These 
detailed calculations incorporate the cumulative external noise levels and are presented in the 
section on Cumulative Impacts. 

Maximum (LAmax,F) Noise Levels 

13.3.42 Maximum LAmax,F noise levels generated at night have also been considered at the proposed 
development site.  

13.3.43 WHO guideline noise criteria sets an internal sleep disturbance noise limit of 45 dB LAmax,F for the 
onset of critical health effects, which is a level which should not be exceeded on a regular basis. 
Based on an interpretation that for a noise to be regular, it needs to occur several (i.e. more than 
two) times per hour, the LAmax,F noise needs to be based upon an average of at least 10-15 events 
that are typical in nature.  

13.3.44 On this basis, the aim of protecting against maximum noise levels is to ensure protection against 
typical intermittent noise rather than one-off events, whereby an arithmetic average of the typical 
maximum events across the survey period has been used to determine the LAmax F value presented 
in Table 13.14 below. 

13.3.45 WHO guideline noise criteria sets an internal sleep disturbance noise limit of 45 dB LAmax,F for the 
onset of critical health effects.  

Table 13.14: Assessment of Estimated LAmax, F Criteria Based on Typical Maximum Events 

Location 
Typical External  Noise 

Levels 

Estimated Internal Noise 
Level 

BS 8233 Internal Noise 
Criterion Achieved 

Windows 
Partially 

Open 

Windows 
Closed 

Windows 
Partially 

Open 

Windows 
Closed 

Bedroom 

Site 75 60 42 N Y 

 

13.3.46 The results indicate that the LAmax,F criteria would be achieved with windows closed but would be 
exceeded with windows partially open for ventilation. 

Vibration 

13.3.47 When compared to the values set out in BS6472:2008, the results of the attended monitoring on the 
20th October 2016 indicate that the highest VDV value measured at the location of the site was below 
the limit of ‘a low probability of adverse comment’, therefore it is unlikely that new residents will 
observe any adverse effects in the new residential apartments as a result of existing baseline 
vibration. 

13. 4 CUMULATIVE EFFECTS ASSESSMENT 

13.4.1 This section of the chapter assesses the potential effects of the Proposed Development in 
combination with the potential effects of certain development schemes identified within the 
surrounding area, as listed within Technical Appendices 13.1. These include proposed developments 
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with planning approval, proposed developments subject to planning approval and proposals which 
are at the pre-planning application stage.  

13.4.2 Of these, some have already been developed and have therefore formed part of the existing baseline 
scenario. Others are considered, due to the distance from the Ascot Road site, to have negligible 
potential for adverse impact on the noise sensitive receptors in the vicinity.  

13.4.3 The additional developments which form part of the Ascot Road master plan may need to consider 
the potential cumulative effect of the construction phases, if they are likely to run concurrently with 
the main Ascot Road development, however, at this stage, there is no information to indicate that 
this will occur.  

13.4.4 Tables 13.15, 13.16 and Table 13.17 below set out the schemes which have been disregarded for 
the purpose of determining the cumulative effects in this assessment. A rationale for their exclusion 
is presented as appropriate. Consideration of cumulative traffic effects have been assessed 
separately, as described in the section on operational traffic noise above. 

Table 13.15: Proposed Developments with Planning Permission 

Map 

Ref 

Reference Location Description of development Rationale for 

Exclusion in this 

Chapter 

2 02/00714/FUL 

Former Sun 
Printer Site 
Whippendell 
Road, Watford 
 

Redevelopment scheme 
comprising warehouse unit, 
health club, hotel, 
restaurant/bar, office/showroom, 
nursing home, day nursery, 
health centre, retail units, 
residential, public open space 
and associated car parking. 

Development 
completed. Changes in 
traffic noise considered 
in traffic flow 
assessment. 

3 14/00035/REM 

Former Royal 
Mail Depot Ascot 
Road Watford 
WD18 8AA 

Demolition of existing buildings 
and structures and construction 
of a primary school, formation of 
new access, associated play 
space, staff/visitor car parking, 
landscaping and other ancillary 
features.  

Development 
completed. Changes in 
traffic noise considered 
in traffic flow 
assessment. 

4 12/00793/FULM 

Former Royal 
Mail Depot Ascot 
Road Watford 
WD18 8AA 

Demolition of existing building 
and structures and construction 
of foodstore of up to 6,911 sq m 
gross (use Class A1), including 
cafe, formation of new access 
arrangements, car parking, 
landscaping, and other ancillary 
facilities. 

Development 
completed. Changes in 
traffic noise considered 
in traffic flow 
assessment. 

5 16/00376/FUL 
9 Ascot Road 
Watford WD18 
8AD 

15 additional car display spaces 
with tarmac surfacing to be 
positioned alongside the current 
tarmac surfaced car display. 

Negligible construction 
impacts expected. 

6 15/01062/FUL 

2 The Boulevard 
Blackmoor Lane 
Watford WD18 
8YW 

Change of use of green area at 
the front in order to create 
additional car parking spaces.  

Negligible construction 
impacts expected. 
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Table 13.16: Proposed Development Subject to Planning Application(s)  

Map 
Ref 

Application 
number 

Location 
 

Description Of 
Development 

Rationale for Exclusion in 
this Chapter 

1 
16/01310/FUL
M 

Land Off Tolpits 
Lane 
Tolpits Lane 
Watford 

Residential development 
comprising 36no. 1 and 2 
bed homes and 40 short 
term accommodation units, 
with associated landscape, 
parking and public realm 
improvements, incorporating 
a new highway junction on to 
Tolpits Lane and 
amendments to the existing 
cycle way. 

Sufficient distance to 
development site to ensure 
any cumulative construction 
impacts would be negligible. 
 

 
 Table 13.17: Pre-Planning Application Proposals 

7 12/00481/FUL 

530-532 
Whippendell 
Road Watford 
WD18 7QN 

Demolition of 2 no. houses and 
the reconstruction of 8 no. flats. 

Development 
completed. Changes in 
traffic noise considered 
in traffic flow 
assessment. 

8 14/01821/FUL 

478-480 
Whippendell 
Road Watford 
Hertfordshire 
WD18 7PT 

Demolition of existing properties 
and erection of a 3 storey 
building for 9 self-contained 
flats.  

Development 
completed. Changes in 
traffic noise considered 
in traffic flow 
assessment. 

9 15/1427/FUL 

Building 1 and 
Building 2 
Marlins Meadow 
Watford 
Hertfordshire 

Demolition of two existing two 
storey Use Class B1 office 
buildings and erection of two 
Use Class B1 (Office) buildings 
of three and four storeys, 
decked car park, surface level 
parking and associated works.  

Sufficient distance to 
development site to 
ensure any cumulative 
construction impacts 
would be negligible. 

10 15/01203/FULM 

200 And 204 
Rickmansworth 
Road Watford 
Hertfordshire 
WD18 7GH 

Existing office building and 
workshops at no. 200 
Rickmansworth Road and 
existing Ford dealership at no. 
204 Rickmansworth Road to be 
demolished and replaced with 
new motor vehicle dealership 
with showroom, workshop and 
forecourt for display of vehicles. 
Change of use from Business 
Offices (B1) to Motor Dealership 
(Sui Generis).  

Sufficient distance to 
development site to 
ensure any cumulative 
construction impacts 
would be negligible. 

     

Map 

Ref 

Location Description of development Rationale for Exclusion in 

this Chapter 

1 
S2 - Ascot Road (Croxley 
View/ Ascot Road, Watford 

Residential development (4,000m2) 
Phase 4 
100 units 

No planning applications 
currently in place, therefore 
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13.4.5 The key consideration for cumulative impacts affecting the proposed development site and noise 
sensitive receptors in the vicinity is the Croxley rail link, which forms part of the Metropolitan Line 
extension. The potential cumulative effects reported herein refer only to this development. 

13.4.6 The Croxley rail link will be developed between the London Underground Metropolitan Line in the 
West of Watford and Watford Junction main line station to the north of the town. This proposal 
involves diverting the Watford branch of the Metropolitan Line to Watford Junction via the disused 
Croxley Green branch line and Watford High Street Station. 

13.4.7 This Croxley Green branch line runs adjacent to the development site. In addition, one of the two 
new stations to be built as part of the proposal is at Ascot Road, in the vicinity of the development 
site. 

13.4.8 The potential for significant adverse effects from the construction of the station and re-electrification 
of the Croxley line and the operational phase of the line needs to be assessed.  

Masterplanning Study May 
2016) 

concurrent construction 
activities considered unlikely. 

2 

S3a - Croxley View (Croxley 
View/ Ascot Road, Watford 
Masterplanning Study May 
2016) 

Residential development (11,400 m2) 
Phase 3 
125 units 

No planning applications 
currently in place, therefore 
concurrent construction 
activities considered unlikely. 
 

3 

S3b - Croxley View (Croxley 
View/ Ascot Road, Watford 
Masterplanning Study May 
2016) 

Residential development (18,300 m2) 
Phase 2 
175 units 

No planning applications 
currently in place, therefore 
concurrent construction 
activities considered unlikely. 
In addition, sufficient distance 
to development site would 
ensure any cumulative 
construction impacts would 
be negligible. 
 

5 

PS5 - Ascot Road (Croxley 
View/ Ascot Road, Watford 
Masterplanning Study May 
2016) 

Mixed Use (3,000 m2) Phase 4 
88 units 

No planning applications 
currently in place, therefore 
concurrent construction 
activities considered unlikely. 

6 

PS6 - Ascot Road (Croxley 
View/ Ascot Road, Watford 
Masterplanning Study May 
2016) 

Mixed Use (6,200 m2) Phase 2 
78 units 

No planning applications 
currently in place, therefore 
concurrent construction 
activities considered unlikely. 

7 

PS7 - Ascot Road (Croxley 
View/ Ascot Road, Watford 
Masterplanning Study May 
2016) 

Mixed Use (3,400 m2) Phase 4 
43 units 

No planning applications 
currently in place, therefore 
concurrent construction 
activities considered unlikely. 

8 
Tech Site, Woodshots 
Meadow 

(36,000m2)  
1000 parking spaces 

Sufficient distance to 
development site would 
ensure any cumulative 
construction impacts would be 
negligible. Traffic noise 
changes assessed under 
operational traffic noise 
assessment. 
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Construction Phase 

13.4.9 A detailed programme for the construction phase of the rail development is, at present, unavailable, 
however the most recent information available, from the Planning department of TfL, indicates that 
the delivery into service of the rail line will be late 2020. It is understood that a 12 month period is to 
be allowed for testing and monitoring of the line before it is opened to the public and therefore the 
construction phase should be completed by December 2019.  

13.4.10 It is understood that the final plans for the design and construction of the new station are due to be 
completed and agreed by March 2017. 

13.4.11 The assessment of construction noise impact presented in the Noise and Vibration Chapter of the 
Croxley Rail Link ES was based on consideration of predicted noise levels from ‘typical’ plant at 
varying distances and comparisons with established thresholds at noise sensitive receptors.  

13.4.12 It is concluded in the ES that the receptors where higher construction related noise will occur included 
the Gateway development, to the north of the proposed Ascot road site. 

13.4.13 As with the Ascot Road development, the information presented in the assessment does indicate 
that high impact activities, such as the piling, does pose the risk of significant noise effect at the 
closest receptors, although these are expected to be relatively short lived. 

13.4.14 Without any further details of methodology and timetables, estimating the potential cumulative 
construction impacts cannot be conducted with any certainty at this stage, however, the Croxley Rail 
Link ES chapter concludes that the works will be subject to a Section 61 prior consent application, to 
ensure that suitable noise thresholds, plant selection, methodology and mitigation can be agreed in 
advance with the Environmental Health department at the Local Authority. 

13.4.15 This approach mirrors the suggested approach presented in this Chapter for managing the 
construction noise impacts from the Ascot Road development and it is recommended that liaison 
between both parties and the local authority is established as the detailed methodologies are 
developed. 

13.4.16 Based on the information presented in the ES, it is possible that there could be cumulative 
construction impacts, with both developments potentially occurring during the same time period, and 
therefore potentially prolonging periods of higher noise levels. However the extent of the impacts will 
only be established once the detailed construction methodologies and programmes for each 
development have been established, at which point careful consideration of cumulative impacts can 
be made and appropriate management and mitigation measures can be agreed with the local 
authority. This should involve establishing a suitable monitoring strategy during the high impact 
periods of the works. 

13.4.17 Where appropriate, an Interface Control Document can be developed to manage the interface and 
liaison between the parties involved. 

Operational Phase 

13.4.18 An assessment of the likely significant effects on existing noise sensitive receptors, from the 
introduction of the new Croxley rail link, was undertaken as part of the noise and vibration impact 
assessment for the Croxley Rail Link Environmental Statement in 2011.  

13.4.19 The assessment undertaken in 2011 included: 

 monitoring of existing noise levels at 12 representative receptors; 
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 prediction of rail-related noise at the 12 receptors during future use of the proposed scheme 
using the Department for Transports Calculation of Rail Noise (CRN); 

 comparison of the monitored and predicted levels to establish the anticipated change in 
noise levels; 

 consideration of the predicted noise levels at the noise sensitive receptors in the vicinity of 
the proposed scheme to establish if any were likely to qualify for assistance provide for 
under the Noise Insulation (Railways and Guided Transport Systems) Regulations. 

13.4.20 Information provided in the noise and vibration chapter of the environmental statement indicates that 
London Underground provided measured SEL pass-by values for the S-type trains which are due to 
run on the new rail link. This information was used to derive a suitable correction value, for input into 
the CRN calculation methodology.  

13.4.21 Train movements used in the modelling process were taken from the TFL London Underground 
Croxley Rail Link Project Requirements Specification document ref: UIP2028-LU-CRX-RQS-00001, 
Version 002 dated July 2011.  

13.4.22 The closest receptor to the proposed Ascot Road development, which was assessed under the 2011 
impact assessment was The Gateway residential apartments, which are identified as receptor R4 in 
Technical Appendix 13.1. 

13.4.23 The results of the assessment indicate that the estimated noise levels at this receptor during the 
daytime (06:00 to 00:00) and night time (00:00 to 01:00 and 05:00 to 06:00) periods are 57dB and 
55dB respectively. 

13.4.24 Subsequent to this, in 2013, an operational noise assessment was undertaken by the design 
engineers and further predictions were presented on expected facade noise levels. 

13.4.25 The result of this assessment indicated that the daytime and night time facade noise levels at the 
Gateway residential apartments are predicted to be 60.5dB LAeq,18hr and 50 dB LAeq,6hr. 

13.4.26 These levels were used to calibrate the rail source noise levels in the Ascot Road noise model and 
cumulative external noise levels, which incorporate existing baseline noise and expected rail noise, 
at the proposed residential receptors have been estimated. The results of the worst affected floor for 
each receptor of interest are presented in Table 13.15 below. Full results for each floor and the noise 
contours from the model can be seen in Technical Appendix 13.1. 

Table 13.18: Predicted Internal Noise Levels (With Rail Noise) 

Receptor/  
Floor 

Predicted 
Daytime 
External 

Noise Level 
LAeq,16hr 

Predicted Daytime 
Internal Noise Level, dB 

LAeq,16hr 

Predicted 
Night-Time 

External 
Noise 
Level 
LAeq,8hr 

Predicted Night-Time 
Internal Noise Level, dB 

LAeq,8hr 

Windows 
Partially 

Open 

Windows 
Closed 

Windows 
Partially 

Open 

Windows 
Closed 

R9 - 7th 61 46 28 58 43 25 

R10 - 5th 57 42 24 57 42 24 

R11 - 4th 56 41 23 58 43 25 

R12 -3rd 56 41 23 58 43 25 

R13 - 5th 55 40 22 47 32 14 

R14 - 5th 65 50 32 59 44 26 

R15 - 5th 65 50 32 58 43 25 

R16 - 5th 66 51 33 58 43 25 
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R17 -  5th 59 44 26 51 36 18 

R18 - 9th 53 38 20 45 30 12 
  Notes:  
  with windows closed the assumed composite façade reduction is 33 dB from the free-field noise level; and 
  with an open window, the assumed composite facade reduction is 15 dB from the free-field noise level. 
  red text indicates exceedance of criteria for living room (daytime) and bedrooms (night time) 
  external levels represent free-field levels 
 

13.4.27 The results indicate that, assuming glazing with a sound insulation Rw of 33dB, the internal noise 
criteria set out in BS8233:2014 will be met with windows closed and significant adverse effects should 
be avoided. 

Maximum (LAmax,F) Noise Levels 

13.4.28 The trains are due to run during the night time period, between 23:00 and 01:00 and 05:00 and 07:00, 
therefore, consideration of the LAmax,F levels needs to be considered.  

13.4.29 Source term measurements of train pass-bys were undertaken on Thursday 24th November 2016 
between 08:12 and 08:40hrs. The measurements were undertaken at a location approximately 280m 
from Croxley Station. The monitoring position was level with the track at a distance of approximately 
20m from the track edge. This location was deemed to be representative of the location of the new 
development, with respect of the new Croxley Rail link. However, an adjustment has been made to 
the levels, to provide a worst case assumption that the closest receptors may be only 10m from the 
track edge. 

13.4.30 The results of the monitoring are presented in Technical Appendix 13.1. The average LAmax,F level 
was found to be 71dB. The level has been adjusted to provide a LAmax,F noise level of 77dB at 10m. 

13.4.31 WHO guideline noise criteria sets an internal sleep disturbance noise limit of 45 dB LAmax,F for the 
onset of critical health effects. The results are presented in Table 13.19 below. 

Table 13.19: Assessment of Estimated LAmax,F Criteria Based on Typical Train Maximum 
Events 

Location 
Typical External  Noise 

Levels 

Estimated Internal Noise 
Level 

BS 8233 Internal Noise 
Criterion Achieved 

Windows 
Partially 

Open 

Windows 
Closed 

Windows 
Partially 

Open 

Windows 
Closed 

Bedroom 

Site 77 60 44 N Y 

 

13.4.32 The results indicate that the LAmax,F criteria would be achieved with windows closed but would be 
exceeded with windows partially open for ventilation. 

Detailed Internal Calculations 

13.4.33 The basic BS 8233 calculation indicates that the single value Rw values adopted for the estimation 
of internal noise levels will suffice for initial calculations, however, this method can underestimate 
internal noise levels by up to 5 dB. The Standard therefore requires a more rigorous calculation 
method using octave bands to define specific window glazing and ventilation, where the levels fall 
within 5dB of the target value. 

13.4.34 The estimated LAeq,T noise levels for daytime and night time periods in livings rooms and bedrooms 
have a margin of 5dB or more from the target level when assuming a glazing unit with sound 
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insulation of 33dB Rw for some of the facades, with the highest expected noise levels expected on 
the north and west facades. 

13.4.35 In addition, the LAmax,F levels on site are also within 5dB of the criteria. Therefore detailed calculations 
have been undertaken to provide further information on the internal noise levels inside living rooms 
and bedrooms. 

13.4.36 The glazing specification set out in Table 13.20 below has been adopted for the LAeq,T, internal 
calculations. 

Table 13.20: Glazing Performance Specifications for Living Rooms and Bedrooms 

Double Glazing 
Configuration                   

(glass-gap-glass) 

Sound Reduction Index, SRI dB 

125Hz 250Hx 500Hz 1kHz 2kHz 4kHz Rw 

6-20-4 
Glass Type 

20 24 32 43 38 39 34 

 

13.4.37 The results of the assessment are summarised in Table 13.21 below and the detailed calculation is 
presented in Technical Appendix 13.1. 

Table 13.21: Predicted Internal Levels Using Detailed Calculations 

Receptor 

Typical 
External Noise 

Levels   dB LAeq, 

T 

Estimated 
Internal Noise 

Level, dB LAeq, T 

BS8233:2014 
Criteria 

Achieved 

R9 - Living Room (5th Floor) 60.6 33.9 Y 

R9 Bedroom Daytime (5th Floor) 60.6 30.8 Y 

R9 Bedroom Night Time (5th Floor) 57.4 26.6 Y 

R14 Bedroom Night Time (5th Floor) 58.6 30.0 Y 

R14 Bedroom Daytime (5th Floor) 65.4 34.1 Y 

R14 Living Room (5th Floor) 65.4 27.9 Y 

R16 - Living Room (5th Floor) 65.6 34.0 Y 

Bedroom Night time (Max Level) 77.0* 43.5 Y 
  Notes:  
  * indicates LAmax,Flevel. 

 

13.4.38 The results indicate that internal noise levels inside the worst affected living rooms and bedrooms 
will achieve the criteria set out in BS8233:2014 using the glazing specification set out in Table 13.19 
above.  

13.4.39 Further details relating to the glazing specification are discussed in the following section. 

Static Plant at Ascot Road Station 

13.4.40 The running of static plant and equipment, and announcements from the new station will introduce 
additional noise into the existing environment. With no details on the type or quantity of 
plant/equipment required, it is not possible to undertake a quantitative assessment of the potential 
impact, however, the mitigation of the potential impacts will be addressed by London Underground 
through a combination of detailed design and operating protocols.  
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13.4.41 It is understood that the monitoring of the operational noise levels prior to formal opening of the rail 
line, will include the use of the public address system and necessary adjustments can be made to 
ensure any significant effects are avoided. 

Operational Vibration 

13.4.42 According to information presented in the Croxley Rail ES, the assessment concludes that based 
upon current design standards for track construction and the vehicles which will operate on the line, 
there will be a low risk that operational vibration will result in adverse comment from residents or 
cosmetic structural damage to buildings.   

13.4.43 It is also understood that monitoring will be undertaken at agreed representative receptors 
immediately prior to construction and once the link is open to use, to provide a basis for determining 
if there are differences in vibration levels immediately following opening of the proposed scheme and 
if they equate to levels identified in BS7385 and BS6472 as ones which are likely to result in adverse 
comment or cosmetic structural damage. 

13.4.44 It is recommended that the Ascot Road site is included in this monitoring protocol. 

13. 5 EVALUATION OF SIGNIFICANCE 

13.5.1 The results of the impact assessment indicate that, without consideration of additional mitigation 
measures, there is potential for short term significant construction noise effects.  

13.5.2 Road traffic noise changes as a result of the proposed development are considered to have low to 
negligible effects. 

13.5.3 The operational phase of the development is not considered likely to lead to significant adverse 
impacts as an appropriate glazing specification at the new development will ensure that existing 
ambient noise levels from road traffic and cumulative noise levels including train noise can be suitably 
mitigated to ensure that desirable internal noise levels can be achieved. 

13.5.4 Commercial noise from plant and equipment can be designed to ensure that local authority target 
levels can be achieved. 

13. 6 SCOPE FOR MITIGATION 

Construction Noise 

13.6.1 The potential for a short term significant construction noise effect have been identified during the 
demolition and piling phases and there is potential for further significant effects from the cumulative 
construction activities of the MLE works and as such further mitigation measures have been 
investigated. 

13.6.2 Conventional options for the control and mitigation of construction noise and vibration effects include: 
plant selection; effective site management; engineering control; acoustic screening; restricted hours 
of working; and, liaison with the local community.  

13.6.3 Options for engineering control include the adoption of alternative construction processes and 
techniques, and these should be considered in further detail following the establishment of a more 
detailed construction method and programme. 
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13.6.4 Site hoarding with a minimum height of 2.5m will be constructed around the perimeter of the site, 
which will provide a level of attenuation to nearby receptors, especially those at ground floor 
locations. 

13.6.5 In addition, compliance by any contractor with the general recommendations of British Standard BS 
5228: Parts 1 and 2 is also considered to represent good practice and should be adopted wherever 
practicable. Examples are presented in Technical Appendix 13.1. 

13.6.6 All mitigation measures will be identified following further and more detailed calculations of 
construction noise and vibration impacts on appointment of the eventual contractor. Noise and 
vibration limits together with an appropriate monitoring regime should be agreed with the local 
planning authority as part of any application for Section 61 prior consent under the Control of Pollution 
Act 1974. 

13.6.7 These measures should ensure that significant adverse effects from the construction phase of the 
development are avoided.  

Operational Noise 

Glazing Strategy 

13.6.8 The results indicate that the recommended internal values provided in BS8233:2014 will be 
adequately met when windows are closed at the proposed development. 

13.6.9 To ensure the target levels can be achieved, it is recommended that a glazing specification with a Rw 
value of at least 34dB is selected. The specification set out in Table 13.20 above and reproduced 
below, would be adequate. 

Double Glazing 
Configuration                   

(glass-gap-glass) 

Sound Reduction Index, SRI dB 

125Hz 250Hx 500Hz 1kHz 2kHz 4kHz Rw 

6-20-4 
Glass Type 

20 24 32 43 38 39 34 

 

13.6.10 Alternative glazing configurations and manufacturers may be used, so long as the above minimum 
specifications presented in Table 13.19 are met for the development.  

13.6.11 Numerous alternative construction types exist to meet these performance standards. Any alternative 
products should be verified using BS EN ISO 140-3:1995 and BS EN ISO 717:1997 test data, where 
further advice and assistance can be given, if necessary. 

Ventilation Strategy 

13.6.12 Where windows need to remain closed to achieve the internal noise criteria, alternative ventilation 
needs to be considered.  

13.6.13 The ventilation requirements set out in Approved Document F - Means of Ventilation can be delivered 
by a natural ventilation system or a mechanical ventilation system or a combination of both. 

13.6.14 Continuous mechanical supply and extract with heat recovery (MHRV re. Approved Document F, 
system 4) could be used to provide background ventilation across the buildings. The ventilation 
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system can be used to supply and extract air from all rooms of the apartments via ductwork venting 
to atmosphere.  

13.6.15 The MVHR system alleviates the need for additional trickle ventilation to be built into the apartment 
facades, however, the following should be considered to ensure that internal noise levels are not 
compromised: 

 operating noise from the ventilation unit; 

 vibration isolation to ensure the mechanical system does not transmit vibration into building 
elements; and 

 inlet/outlet attenuators should be incorporated. 

13.6.16 Internal noise levels from mechanical ventilation equipment should be verified using reference 
guidance (such as the Chartered Institute of Building Services Engineers Guide B5: Noise and 
vibration control) to ensure that suitably low internal noise levels are achieved.   

13.6.17 Where mechanical ventilation is installed, an internal noise guidance limit of NR20 (63Hz to 8kHz) is 
recommended not be exceeded from all ventilation systems in bedrooms and living areas. These 
values equate to 30dB(A) as specified by suitable standards of internal noise. 

13.6.18 Alternatively, adequate ventilation can also be provided with the implementation of mechanical 
ventilation to wet rooms and the provision of trickle vents to the glazing units.  When using a 
continuous mechanical extract system in kitchens and bathrooms, it is estimated that a single trickle 
vent will be required in each habitable room to provide 2,500mm2 equivalent free area.   

13.6.19 This direct air path trickle ventilation can be fitted into the windows to provide a means of passive 
ventilation to allow windows to be kept closed if required. It is important however, to ensure that the 
acoustic rating of the trickle vents match the minimum sound insulation value of the glazing system.  

13.6.20 Examples of trickle ventilation and in-wall ventilator manufacturers include Passivent, Greenwood, 
Glidevale and Timloc. Other manufacturers are also available. 

13.6.21 The preferred option for this development would be the MVHR, as a more rapid air exchange rate 
may also assist with controlling summer cooling and therefore the need to open windows would be 
minimised, offering additional protection from noise, to the occupants of the dwellings. 

Commercial Noise 

13.6.22 The rating noise level of fixed plant and equipment will be controlled through careful design so that 
local criteria target noise levels are achieved.  

Rail Noise 

13.6.23 The results of the internal noise assessment indicate that the operation of the railway will not lead to 
significant adverse effects and that the provision of appropriate glazing will ensure internal noise 
levels can meet desirable levels.  

13.6.24 Therefore additional mitigation, in the form of a barrier is not proposed as part of the current 
development proposals as adequate mitigation can be achieved through the measures outlined 
above.  

13.6.25 However, for completeness, the effects of a barrier along the boundary of the site have been 
considered further.  
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13.6.26 It is understood that a barrier is proposed to reduce the level of noise change expected at The 
Gateway development. The proposed barrier at the Gateway will be of the order of 3m high and will 
be incorporated into the detailed station design in the form of a back wall extending along the rear of 
the platform to the south of the properties. The barrier will be extended beyond the platform to ensure 
mitigation is provided to the full frontage of the properties. 

13.6.27 A similar construction could be considered on the southern side of the tracks, to provide additional 
protection to the Ascot Road development. A 3m barrier was added to the noise model to provide an 
indication of the level of attenuation which could be achieved. The results indicate that noise from 
the railway could be reduced by up to 10dB at low level facades facing the railway line, although the 
barrier would have very little effect above the 4th floor level.  

13. 7 EVALUATION OF SIGNIFICANCE OF RESIDUAL EFFECTS 

13.7.1 Operational noise impacts from the permanent plant and equipment required as part of the proposed 
development should be designed to meet local authority criteria, and as such will not give rise to any 
significant effects. 

13.7.2 No significant residual adverse road traffic noise impacts or effects associated with increases in traffic 
flows on existing roads have been identified.  

13.7.3 There is potential for short term significant effects to occur as a result of cumulative construction 
impacts including the MLE works, however, the quantification of these effects needs further 
consideration when detailed methodologies are presented. Careful management of the construction 
phases and the adoption of ‘Best Practicable Means’, including appropriate monitoring of 
construction noise and vibration, should ensure that short term significant effects can be avoided. 

13.7.4 The façades of the new residential accommodation can be specified to ensure that acceptable 
internal noise levels are achieved within habitable rooms, although a suitable alternative ventilation 
system will be required to ensure windows can remain closed where appropriate. 

13. 8 MONITORING  

13.8.1 Monitoring can be carried out during construction if required by WBC and can form part of the on-
site management of noise and vibration.  A monitoring procedure can be agreed with WBC as part 
of the Section 61 application process.   
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14. Ecology 

14. 1 INTRODUCTION 

14.1.1 This chapter has been prepared by Capita Property and Infrastructure Limited to assess the 
ecological conditions and potential effects that may arise as a result of the project. 

14.1.2 This chapter provides information on the existing ecological features at the site, and in the 
surrounding area. This includes information on statutory and non-statutory nature conversation sites, 
habitats of ecological importance, protected and notable species. The potential impacts on significant 
ecological features arising from the construction and operation of the project have been assessed 
based on a site visit, desk study and consultation with statutory consultees (during the scoping 
process). Mitigation measures and enhancement measures are outlined where appropriate.   

Planning Policy 

14.1.3 The construction and operational activities of the project are required to comply with International, 
European and United Kingdom (UK) policy and legislation. The following key policies and statutes 
that relate to the project are detailed as follows: 

National Planning Policy 

14.1.4 The National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF, 2012) and associated guidance (NPPG, 2014) sets 
out objectives to minimise impacts on biodiversity and provide net gains in biodiversity where 
possible and contribute to the Government’s commitment to halt the overall decline in biodiversity by 
establishing coherent ecological networks that are more resilient to current and future pressures. 

14.1.5 Government Circular 06/2005: Biodiversity and Geological Conservation – Statutory Obligations and 
Their Impact within the Planning System explains how the law relates to planning and nature 
conservation in England. It provides guidance on planning and development control with regard to 
internationally designated and nationally designated sites, protected species and habitats and 
species outside of designations.   

14.1.6 The UK Post-2010 Biodiversity Framework published in 2012, succeeded the UK Biodiversity Action 
Plan, was developed in response to the Convention on Biological Diversity’s (CBD) Strategic Plan 
for Biodiversity 2011 – 2020, it sets out the activities that the four devolved countries in the UK must 
undertake to fulfil its biodiversity strategy and achieve the targets at a country level.  

14.1.7 The UK BAP lists of priority species and habitats, although succeeded by the UK Post-2010 
Biodiversity Framework, remain important and valuable reference sources, most notably they have 
been used to help draw up statutory priority species and habitats as required under Section 41 of the 
Natural Environment and Rural Communities Act 2006 (‘NERC’). UK BAP priority habitats and 
species that have been recorded within 1 km (5 km for bats) of the site include: 

 Habitats: 

 Lowland mixed deciduous woodland; and 

 Wet woodland. 

 Species: 

 Natterer’s bat (Myotis nattereri). 
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Strategic Planning Policy 

14.1.8 The Hertfordshire County Council Development Plan provides the following documents of relevance 
to biodiversity: 

 A 50-year vision for the wildlife and natural habitats of Hertfordshire - A local Biodiversity 
Action Plan translates the objectives set within the UK BAP within a local context. It is intended 
to provide a consensus on the priorities for conservation action within Hertfordshire. Local 
BAP priority habitats and species that have been recorded near the site include: 

 Habitats: 

 Deciduous woodland; 

 Wet woodland; and 

 Urban. 

 Species: 

 Brown long-eared bat (Plecotus auritus); 

 Herring gull (Larus argentatus); 

 House sparrow (Passer domesticus); 

 Noctule (Nyctalus noctula); 

 Soprano pipistrelle (Pipistrellus pygmaeus); and 

 European hedgehog (Erinaceus europaeus). 

 Hertfordshire Strategic Green Infrastructure Plan 2011 – provides an overview of existing 
strategic green infrastructure in the county and considers opportunities to enhance and create 
new strategic green infrastructure. Watford is an Urban GI Heritage and Urban Greening asset 
and as such development should recognise and conserve significant green infrastructure and 
contribute to the enhancement of green infrastructure.   

Local Planning Policy 

14.1.9 The Watford’s Local Plan (LP) Part 1 2006-2031 Core Strategy Policy GI 3 sets out objectives to 
protect, maintain and enhance the quality of biodiversity habitat and improve access to important 
biodiversity areas in Watford and the surrounding area. 
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14.1.10 Development on or affecting Local Wildlife Sites should be avoided. If developments on, adjacent to, 
or otherwise affecting Local Wildlife Sites are permitted, adequate measures for mitigation and 
compensation of adverse impacts must be secured, and enhancements for biodiversity sought 
through: 

 Enhancement of Local Wildlife Sites and other green infrastructure assets; 

 Improved links between Local Wildlife Sites and other important ecological areas; and 

 Improved quality of urban areas with planting and appropriate management regimes to 
improve wildlife habitats. 

14.1.11 The rail link immediately north of the site is identified within the plan as a ‘Strategic GI Asset’. Policy 
GI 1 outlines that ‘proposals should improve links between sites and not compromise the integrity of 
the green infrastructure network by causing fragmentation, damage to, or isolation of GI assets’.  

Legislation 

14.1.12 This assessment has been prepared taking account of the following key legislation relevant to nature 
conservation: 

 The Conservation of Habitats and Species Regulations 2010 (as amended) – Transposed 
from Council Directive 92/43/EEC on the conservation of natural habitats and of wild fauna 
and flora (EC Habitats Directive) into national law. The regulations provide for the designation 
and protection of ‘European sites’ and ‘European protected species’; 

 The Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 (as amended) (WACA (1981) – Consolidates and 
amends existing national legislation to implement the Convention on the Conservation of 
European Wildlife and Natural Habitats (‘Bern Convention’) and Directive 2009/147/EC on the 
conservation of wild birds (‘Birds Directive’) in Great Britain; 

 The Countryside Rights of Way Act 2000 – Strengthens the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 
(as amended) through the strengthening of Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) 
protections, inclusion of ‘reckless’ as well as intentional disturbance for some offences and 
placing a duty on Government Departments to have regard for the conservation of biodiversity 
in accordance with the CBD; and 

 NERC – All public bodies must have regard for biodiversity and the Government must publish 
a list of habitats and species that are of principal importance for the conservation of 
biodiversity. 

Methodology 

14.1.13 To allow for an accurate assessment of the potential ecological impacts which may be caused by 
any development works, sufficient information on the current ecological status of the Site is required. 
This will allow for appropriate avoidance, mitigation and compensation measures to be implemented 
in a timely manner. 
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Desk Study 

14.1.14 Baseline information for the ecological appraisal has been collected from the following sources: 

 Hertfordshire Environmental Records Centre (‘HERC’) – a data search was commissioned in 

October 2016 for protected and / or notable species records and designated sites within an 

approximate 1 km radius of the site, with an extended radius of 5 km for bat records only; 

 MAGIC (www.magic.gov.uk) -  was utilised as a further information source on designated sites 

(statutory) within a 1 km study area;  

 Google Maps / Earth (www.google.co.uk/maps) – for the use and analysis of aerial 

photographs and street view images; and 

 Ove Arup & Partners Ltd (2013) – Croxley Rail Link, Bat Survey Report (ref. CRL-ARP-00-

XX-RP-V-0003). 

Phase 1 survey 
 

14.1.15 An extended Phase 1 habitat survey of the Site was conducted on 14 October 2016 by Nick Ellis 
CEcol CEnv MCIEEM and Abbie Parke GradCIEEM, in accordance with the methodology approved 
by Natural England (NE) and as outlined in the Phase 1 handbook by the Joint Nature Conservation 
Committee (JNCC) to determine the habitats present on Site and their potential to support protected 
and / or notable species.  

14.1.16 The extended Phase 1 habitat survey specifically records information on: 

 Habitat types present on the Site; 

 The character of the habitats present and their suitability to  support protected / notable 
species; and 

 Features of nature conservation and ecological interest e.g. signs of protected / notable 
species, locally rare plants.  

Bat survey 

14.1.17 The trees and buildings on Site were assessed for their potential to support roosting bats, following 
the criteria developed by the Bat Conservation Trust (Hundt 2012 / Collins 2016). The assessment 
was conducted by a suitably experienced and licensed surveyor and assistant. 

14.1.18 Trees were inspected externally from ground level as far as practicable and buildings were inspected 
both externally and internally. Close-focus binoculars were used as necessary to observe all / any 
potential access points or features considered to have potential to be used by roosting bats. These 
can include holes, cracks, crevices, gaps behind soffit boarding, joins in internal woodwork, loose 
lead flashing and loose or missing tiles. 

14.1.19 Observations of direct occupation by bats, such as droppings, urine stains and feeding remains e.g. 
moth remains around possible access / egress points, were also made during the assessment. 

14.1.20 The assessment criteria utilised for both buildings and trees is detailed in Table 14.1 below.  

http://www.magic.gov.uk/
http://www.google.co.uk/maps
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Table 14.1: Categories used to assess bat roosting suitability in buildings and trees  

Suitability  Description 

Confirmed roost 

Evidence of bat occupancy such as droppings and urine stains, witnessing 

the bats themselves entering / exiting, or a confirmed roost record from a 

source such as a local bat group. 

High 

A structure or tree with identified features suitable for use by larger numbers 

of bats e.g. maternity or hibernation sites, and potentially for longer periods 

of time due to the likelihood of stable environmental conditions, e.g. 

temperature and humidity.  

Suitable features include multiple gaps behind weatherboarding, hanging 

tiles, roof tiles and lead flashing on typically older buildings of pre (or early 

20th century) including timber-framed and stone dwellings / barns, offering 

stable environmental conditions.  

Typically more mature trees with significant features e.g. woodpecker or rot 

holes, splits, cavities, loose bark etc. which are large enough to support 

larger numbers of bats.   

Buildings / trees located within high-quality foraging / commuting habitat and 

/ or well connected to the semi natural habitats within wider landscape such 

as woodland, naturalised watercourse systems, hedgerows, unimproved 

grassland / meadows etc. 

Moderate 

Structure / tree with one or more potential roost site but that is unlikely to 

support a roost of high conservation status e.g. maternity, due to size / 

condition.  

Buildings (typically pre-1990) with features such as loose roof tiles, gaps 

behind soffits, access to cavity walls etc.  

Trees may have a low number of features not considered suitable for large 

numbers of roosting bats including dense ivy growth, smaller cavities, 

cracks, splits. 

Within habitats that could be used by foraging bats e.g. scrub, gardens etc 

with some connectivity to the wider landscape. 

Low 

Structure / tree with a few observed features only suitable for use by low 

numbers of bats opportunistically, however, is not considered with sufficient 

space, appropriate conditions or suitable surroundings to support larger 

numbers of bats.  

Typical buildings include modern (post 1990) and / or well-maintained 

buildings which limited access and / or suitable features, or dilapidated 

buildings which have become draughty / are subject to unstable 

environmental conditions.  

Trees with few and / or superficial features observed. 

Generally within habitats that could be used by small numbers of commuting 

/ foraging bats but may be isolated / poorly connected e.g. lone trees, 

defunct hedgerows, urbanised areas. 

Negligible 

Buildings / trees with no observed features or of construction materials 

considered unsuitable to support bats, including predominantly prefabricated 

metal buildings / structures, and young immature or sound trees.  

Surrounding habitat poor or unsuitable for commuting / foraging, e.g. 

urbanised and well lit. 

Source: Hundt 2012 / Collins 2016 (adapted by Capita 2016) 
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Impact Assessment 

14.1.21 The impact assessment methodology has been carried out in accordance with the Chartered Institute 
of Ecology and Environmental Management (CIEEM) Guidelines for Ecological Impact Assessment 
(EcIA) in the UK (CIEEM 2006), hereafter referred to as the CIEEM guidelines. 

14.1.22 Table 14.2 defines the potential different effects of the project within an ecological context. 

Table 14.2: Definitions of the potential different effects  

Effect Description 

Direct 
An effect directly attributable to a defined 
action, i.e. habitat loss. 

Indirect 

An effect attributable to an action, but which 
affect ecological resources through effects on 
an intermediary receptor, i.e. loss of an 
important food source for a species.  

Cumulative  
Can result from individually insignificant but 
collectively significant actions taken place over 
a period of time or concentrated in a location. 

Short 
Can vary depending on the habitat or species 
in question but usually 1 to 5 years. 

Medium 
Can vary depending on the habitat or species 
in question but usually 6 to 10 years. 

Long 
Can vary depending on the habitat or species 
in question but usually 11 years +. 

Permanent / irreversible 

An effect where recovery is not possible within 
a reasonable timescale or there is no 
reasonable chance of action being taken to 
reverse it. 

Temporary / reversible 
An effect where spontaneous recovery is 
possible or which may be counteracted by 
mitigation. 

Positive / Beneficial 
A change that improves quality of the 
environment. 

Negative / Adverse 
A change which reduces the quality of the 
environment. 

Source: Capita 2016 

14.1.23 Impact magnitude is the degree of change that the impact causes or is considered to cause compared 
to the baseline conditions (as determined from the ecological surveys). This is a qualitative 
judgement based on the assessment of the ecological receptors from the survey data. However, 
wherever possible, quantitative information is used to support the impact assessments. Table 14.3 
outlines the magnitude of impacts. 
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Table 14.3 Magnitude of impacts 

Magnitude Description Ecological vulnerability 

High 
adverse 

A large 
change  

Habitat or species local population likely to be destroyed / killed 
by the effect under consideration. Changes may be long-lasting 
or permanent.  

Medium 
adverse 

Change that is 
noticeable 

Some of the habitat or species population likely to be destroyed 
/ killed by the effect under consideration. Changes may be long-
lasting and impact is reversible.  

Low 
adverse 

Change that is 
only just 
noticeable  

Some of the habitat or species population likely to be destroyed 
/ killed by the effect under consideration and viability of habitat / 
population likely to be unaffected. The impact is reversible and 
full recovery is likely. 

Neutral No effect Effects are low and below the level of detection. 

Low 
Beneficial 

Change that is 
noticeable 

The change is likely to benefit the habitat or species in terms of 
its conservation status. 

Medium / 
High 
beneficial 

Large change The change is likely to benefit the habitat or species in terms of 
restoring it to favourable conservation status. 

Source: Capita 2016 

14.1.24 Frequency will influence the magnitude of the resulting effect. An activity that happens on more than 
one occasion will likely have a much greater impact than a single activity.  

14.1.25 Timings of activities can significantly reduce the magnitude of the resulting effect. For example, 
removal of buildings outside of birds breeding season reduces the chance of offences, such as killing 
of an individual or destruction of an active nest, from being committed which would lower the impact 
from low adverse to neutral.         

14.1.26 Valued Ecological Receptors (VER) are features regarded as being of biodiversity importance and / 
or sensitive to the impacts of the project. 

14.1.27 The CIEEM guidelines recommend that the value of VERs is determined based on a geographic 
frame of reference. Table 14.4 summarises the value of VERs. 

Table 14.4: Value of Ecological Receptors 

Level of 
importance 

Habitats Species 

European 
(International) 

Habitats listed in Annex I of the 
Habitats Directive and internationally 
designated sites comprising Special 
Areas of Conservation (SAC), Special 
Protections Areas (SPA) and Ramsar 
sites. 

A sustainable population of an 
internationally important species, or 
site supporting such a species, listed 
in Annex II, IV and V of the Habitats 
Directive and Annex I of the Birds 
Directive 
A UK red data book species listed as 
occurring in 15 or fewer 10 km 
squares in the UK or of uncertain 




